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4 pa SUGGESTIONS | FOR 

nes. -Bvelyn, and 

Starling avenue, Martinsvil] 

. bride's father, 

life. G. Lowrey. 

  

  
  

Established 1874: Vol. 43./No 38 «@ 

  

Organ Baptist State Convention. |    
  

   svenue. BIRMINGHAM, ALA., JAN. 6, 1909 . -      
  

    

1908. 

  

The date on the address label Lows 
the time to which subscription is paid. 
Subscribers should notify wus if{ the 

date is wrong. - This date is |  thade 

within two weeks after Temittaiie is 

received. 

Change of Address—-Please’ give 
both the old and new address. 
Discontinuance— Subscriptions | are 

regarded permanent unless otherwise 

ordered. « If it is desired to dijpon- 
tinue send us postal card. Notig 

any person outside pf the office 

notice to the paper. : 
Remittances by postal money 1 

express order or bank draft ot 
rency at our risk. , —— 1 

Occasionally & copy of the 
falls -to reach the subscriber. 

    

  

Iti will 
‘be a favor if he will notify us by pos- 
tal card, and another copy will he sent. 
We wish all the readers of théiAla- 

_ bama Baptist a » happy New Yolti : 

  

- ES 

   

   
‘Renewal of subscription for | 

We appreciate the courtesy of 8 

our subscribers who are kindly 

ing In their renewal payments fax 1909 
a little in advance of the dateiwhen 
they are due, and wish to assure them 
that their kind thoughtfulnesy has: 
greatly encouraged us., A langg. num- 

ber of preachers during Chgftmas 
week forwarded thelr dollar 43 
until Jangary, 1910... 

The Alabama Baptist for 1969 will 

be better than ever. Each yéur the 
Alabama Baptist strives to be tha best 
Baptist paper possible for that var. It 

  

  

looks at the world from week Ww ‘week 
through Baptist eyes. It seeks to de- 
velop our young people intQ garnest 

and effective Christian‘men agg: wom- 
en, who will be of service in thi Bap- 
tist denomination. It gives pranvinence 
to. Sunday schools, Young ‘Paople’s 

work, missions and education.X Its sub- 
© seription list is increased. ‘mainly 

through the efforts of its preselit sub- 

scribers, who commend it fo their’ 

frieds. Can you help extend its cir 
culatjon in your church? x    

   
     

  

    

     

   

  

     

  

| We note with pleasure th 
wedding announcement: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Buf 
invite you to be present a 

ding reception of| their dau 
r. Charle 

gilly on the evening of Wednggen 
13th ‘pf January, from half od 

uty} half after 10. o'clock. : 

  

    G 

now this mail brings me one from 

him, It reads on the Bon 
"Will and Friendship for yo = 

  

in the year 1909. Interes 

cipal payable at sight, : 

on demand.’ Redeemable a 

  

Married, at the residence : 
Mr. A. J. 3 

Aigwell, Ala, on the even} 4 
cember 16th, Mr. George 0. 
Migs Lucie Walker. May 

happy and prosperous journg 
        

    

  

    

STUDENTS WN BUSH THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR 

A GRAND OLD MAN—DR. J. B. HARTWELL. . , 

  

    

  

We hearty thank those who sent in back 

dues and remewals and kind expressions of 

love, and pray Gods blessing supon them. 

During 1908 we learned the value af Chris: 

tian Jriendship.     

  

        

    

       

  

     

  

              

    

        

       
   
      

   
   

   
   
   

    

   

@ WELL, PRUITY AND TEACH RS. 
   | 

| 

1 
Ll 

' Published Weekly. $2.00a Year © 
Fon fom  mmantt 

. cember| 15th, but in order that justice a 

‘ed to the 24th of this month. ‘We. 

“before, 

_malled to dll, and we trust that prompt 

- ‘ter also for you to deal with us. direct 

_ others took out the paper in his name, ' 

{sincerely appreciate prompt and busi-. 

    5 “of ‘the ‘Baptist ‘St   
pages, published semi-monthly by the 

: mingham district.© We sincerely hope 

~ consecrated pastors and deserve sue 

. gollege, Marion, Ala. Seventieth - an- 

January 7, 1909. 10 a. m. Addrespt 
the Rev, A. J. Dickinson, D. DJ £ 

‘to 11 p. m. Mother Judson ‘Birtham. 

i for the library, 

wary, wi DRS. HART: 

     

    

   

    

   

    
   
    

    

     

         

   

    

     
   
   
   

      

   
   
   

  

   
   

   
   

    

    

    
   
   
    

    
   

  

    

  

   
   
    
   

   

    

Further Word About Delinquents, 
‘The Baptist Standard has given al . 

few. — extension to all 'subserip- 
ers over a year behind, We announced. 
that these accounts would be sold De. 

  

be doné all, the time has been extend: 

have glyen our reasons for this action 

Repeated notices have been 

settlement: will 'bé made by the 2th 
of this month. - The agency which 
these accounts in charge will expect. - 
prompt payment. It will be far bet- 

and not walt until the agency has 
them. If the paper has been ole) 
the address. you first ordered it, ak 
though you have moved pos : 5 
your responsibility is unchanged Ho 

instance, this case éame to hand a 
few days ago. A man who took The. 
Standard five years ggo moved to an: i 
other place and the Standard bas been. ) 
going to his old ad ress’ four years; oh 

but the 'eriginal subscriber's respon- 

‘sibility was no way lessened, and in 
this case we are happy to state pay: 

‘ment was made.- The Standard will 

ness like settlement of all delinquents. 
Fraternally yours, J. B, Moore, Secre- 
tary and Treasurer. <5 

(We confess that as a publisher we 
aré greatly. interested in the 

  

“way. of dling ‘delinquen 

our friends who are Jn 

pay. up. : 

We have received a copy of: the -, 

Birmingham | Baptist Bulletin, eight 

Haptist pastors’ conference In the in- 
terest of the Baptist cause in the a 

that Brethren A. E. Page and Wal 
lace Wear, the editors will have the * 
hearty support not only of the pastors 
but of the good men and women in 
the. district. They are. both active, 

cess in thelr new entetprise, 1 nl 5 
—— 

Founders Day, - 1839- 1909, Tadboh 

   
      

   

niversary of the founding of Judson 
   or 

   
Sie 

           
      
      
      
        
     

  

      

      

    

‘mingham, Ala. Class ceremonidF ub. 

party. The honor'of your presi at 
requested. = Gifts or books revetved 

FT ———— 

Hon. Gip' Howland, one ‘of aioe 
Hamner’s deacons at ‘Ashlang, Wad in » 
Birmingham recently on legal  busl A 
ness, but took- time to come around 
and shake hands with us and’ Day hig 
‘subscription to January, 1910; ‘He * 
made our mouth water by’ telling of” 
the fat ‘possums that were now in ‘his 
coop. We had thé pleasure ‘onge. off + 
being his guest at a ‘possum supper, . 
and hope before we pass away to get / 

another invitation, 

     
   

   
Phe, 

   
   

   The Christmas edition’ of the 
ligious, Herald was an msi 
tractive mumber. The Herald is Cos 
tainly forging ahead and we wish, ‘Dr. 
Pelt and his co-worker, V. I, Masters, 
a ‘happy and prosperous New Year. 
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Foe Ie ja af She a 
TE Hy yman, Lite}, =. ° 

is Wi aly’ a magazi) ne about peo- 
‘and when we say that Alfred Hen- 

ay ‘Lewis is ¢ditor it means that it is 

Sa live wire. With the January issue 
© will begin the intensely interesting’ 

: story of his own boyhood; by Homer 
Davenport, the famous cartoonist. The 
story will be liberally illustrated with 

© drawings. by Davenport mself. The 
Sto ‘and the illustrations as well ra- 

diate fun fr ym start to finish, and give 
picture of real life ina 

: ( in ‘Oregon, ‘Here "Mr. 
"Da enport 1 born and raised, and 
‘the stories he. tells -and the pictures 

he gives of family, friends and neigh: 
bors are fascinating ones for all read- 
H ers. Thess ry will run through sev 

  

ful Circle. ' 
bis: orl vg although only two. 

© years old, has already by its strong 
articles, helpful departments and beau: 

Cf titul pictures, made a way and name 
‘for ftself. It has had a. 

3 reer of usefulness. It has | things in it 

So which are particularly interesting to 
those who engage in church work, and 

yet ‘there is never a dull page in it. 
Add It to your list; 31. 50 a year. 
  

Gal Hampton's. Broadway Magiiine 
5 A ‘magazine, like a box of candy, 

+ must provide for many tastes. But if 
' ‘one-third or onehalf the 

~ box of candy were refused 
by every, member ‘in your 

Pe would know that a part of your money 

bad’ been wasted. That's just what we 
"mean by “money’s worth” lin a maga- 

absolutely 

family, you 

  
“zine. | Tonight, when the fi mily gath- 
ers, ke this test for e interest 

"that's in it. Take up the| magazines 
2 linve been in tie house for a 

_ %fiole month. Run through them, ar 
_ cticle by articlé-title by title—page oy 

~~ ‘page... Find ‘out how many articles 
- have been skipped-—-‘refused” abso. 

er lutely—by most members of your fam: 
bs ~ dys ‘and how many were refused by 

every member, ; Find out lhow many 
‘articles were read listlessly and with- 

. out real  interest—the “sawdust” of 
. magazine making. Hampton's Broad: 

‘ way Magazine, .at 1.50 a year, gives 
{Jou ou Maney's worth. 

¥ 
  

‘mn the department of world Poli- 

tics iy the December number of the 
' North American Review, | there are 

~ three comminications: Ond from Lon. 
. don ‘on the topics, “The. King’s Proc- 
lamation to his Indian Subjects”; “Et 

fect of the Kaiser's Interview on An- 
glo-German Relations”; ‘ond from Con- 

. inople on the topic, “The Duplic- 
of Ba von Aehrenthal 7 “Buk 
1a’s Declaration of Independence”; : 

_| = ¥ey’s - Attitude,” and 
ington on the topics, “The Re- 

; ult of the Election”: “Will {Bryan Rdn 

{ Again?” “Is Mr. Roosevelt's ‘Influence 
Waning?" $4. 00 per year. 

  
  

The Strand Magazine. 

_ This is one of the best of the Eng- - 

lish ‘magazines. Hall Caine’s “The 

White Christ” i$ now running init. It 
is always filled with g 

stories. and ‘many of its special articles 
are written by celebrities. The Strand 

Magazine is published ‘monthly for the 
© bropriétors; “George Newnes, Ltd, 312 

~ Southampton street, Strand, London, 
> W. C., England, by the Internationa) 
a News «Company, 83-85 Duane street, 

New York &ity. Price,-15 cents. Yearly 
‘subscriptions, $1, 50, Dost 

scriptions [may be . : | e commenced, atany, 

oF EE s 

rilliant ca- 

pieces in a 

. Minneapolis, Minn. 

" the magazine contains. 
one’ from ~ 

‘Company, Detroit, Mich. - 1 

readable : : 
.ened its scope until today its influ- 

ee. Sub-/ 

Spent 
2 dd i $ 

i THE ALABAM 

TIPS TO MAGA: 

The January Metropolitan, i 
“The Key to World Control,” in the 

January numoer of the Metropolitan 

Magazine, is a startling article consid- 
ering the airship as a factor in the 

future civilization of the world. It 

tells of the secret experiment ‘being 

made by the United States ‘government 

and the energies being quietly expend- 

"-ed by ather nations to gain the su 

premacy. of the air. “Mysteries for the 

Stout and Thin,” by Eustace Miles, is 

an interesting article on the ‘vagaries 

of weight, and contains many valuable 

suggestions for those who are not sat. 

isfled -with their physical appearance. 

“The Love Letters of George Sand and 

Alfred De Musset” are continued, the 

French novelist's strange lie in _Ven- 

ice being described by her own pen. 

‘Charles H. Caffin has a critical paper 

on the Art of Lionello Balestriert, 

$l. 50 per year. | 
ov 

v 

"The December Housekeeper. ; 
. Any parent with a son or daughter 

in the public high school is interested 

in the fraternities and sotorities. For ® 
this reason they cannot afford to miss 
the December number of the House-. 

  

‘keeper with the articles by John N. 

Greer on “The Real Issue of the righ 

School Fraternity.” The subject is 

‘handled without gloves. Another strik- 
ing feature is a personal account by 
Queen. Carmen Sylvia of Roumania, 

tell ing: ow she obtained the famous 

{ron crown. “Una of the Garden”. is. 

the: new serial by L. M. Montgoniery. 

There" is also a very good story by 

Grace MacGowan Cooke, and Christ 
mas hints and suggestions. The mag- 
azine is full of them. There are the 
usual departments filled with good 
things. The Housekeeper Corporation, 

75 cents. a year. 
  

The ‘December American ‘Boy. 
The efforts of thé publishers to make 

the Christmas American Boy worthy 

of its readers have certainly proven 
successful. The picture (in colors) of 
the pleased ‘and smiling boy laden 
with Christmas presents and. his no 
less delighted four-footed friend, which | 
adorns the front cover page, is a 
happy index to the fine timely matier 

The regular 

departments are filled with just the | 

matter which will please the boys 

who delight to do things. In addition 

there are over ninety illustrations. 
$1.00 a year. The Sprague Publishing 

  
Atlantic Monthly. 

. For fifty years the exponent of the 
best in American literature, the At- 
lantic Monthly has gradually broad- 

ence is felt in every progressive move- 

ment. It publishes the writings of 
the miost brilliant workers and sound- 
est thinkers of this country. It seeks 
to build up higher standards of living, 
to advance science and to develop a . 
deeper appreciation of the best in art, * 
literature and human nature. Ail lov- 
ers of short stories know the Contrib- 

* utors® club, of which a contemporary 

: religious ‘books. 

ay 
APTIE 

in BUYERS | 

i, “It-is a ‘monthly feast of good 
things; it is. a consummate mixture 
of ‘pure humor, sparkling wit, wise 
comnients and delicate criticisms, un- 
duplicated by | any other American pe- 

riodical.” “The Magazine of Good 
Reading.” Boston, Mass. $3.00 per 
year. . ee 

"Ag pleton’s Magazine begins the new 
year “with two features 

especial interest to Christian readers. 
‘The first of these is a strikig article 
by Rey. Charles 'F. Aked” on “The 
Gospel for the Rich,” in which he de- 
fin 

wealth and its possessors, - - The second 

is the first instalment of/a serial by 
Florence Morse Kingsley, author of 

Titus,” “Paul” “and other historical 

. This new story is 

entitled “The Star’ ‘of Love,” and has 
Queen Esther as its central character. 
Articles by Mary Heaton Vorse, James 

L. Ford, Arthur W. Rolker, Francis 
Crowninshield, Prof. G. Stanley Hall 

  

  

  
and Dr. James J. Walsh and stories by 
H. C. Bailey, Jeanette I. Helm, Porter. 
Emerson Browne, James Barr and Ger- 
trude King complete a well-rounded 

number. $1.50 per year. = : 
  

Sunset, 

This. . magazine ‘not. only" comes 
breathing the spirit of the West in its 
strenuous life, giving to the effete East 

a needed tonic in grit, but it also 

comes bringing pictures of beautiful 

places, showing what a playground for 

the rich southern California has. be- 

come. It is filled with much that is 
novel and new and intensely interest. - 

ing. Price, $1.00 a year. Add it to 
your list, for the Pacific ocean looms 

up big just now. 

  

The Pathfinder. 
This magazine takes the place of 

the higher priced weeklies. It fs really 
a gem. It brings each week the cur:   
rent news in attractive form and well 
edited. $1.00 a year. | 

  

' The World-Wide Magazine. ; 
~The editor invites travelers, explo- | 

rers, tourists, missionaries and others 
. to send in any curious or remarkabie 
photographs they may nave. For 
these, and for true stories of adven- 
ture, liberal payment will be made ac- 

| cording to [the value of the material. : 
. Every narrative must be strictly true 

in ‘every detail, and a written state- 
|| ment to this effect must be furnished. 

| The author must’ also, if ‘possible, fur- 
nish portraits. bf the leading ter 

- (even if it be himself), together with | 
apy other available photographs and 
portraits of places, persons and things 

[ which in any way heighten the realism 
and actuality of the narrative. 
MSS. should be typewritten. 

  
All 

care will be taken of contributions, 
but the editor cannot be held respon-   - sible for accidental loss or damage. All 
communications should be plainly ad- 
dressed to the ‘Editor, World-Wide 

- Magazine, 8 Southampton street, Lon-~ 
don, W, C., England. The American 
edition of the World-Wide Magazine 

that are of 

the Christian attitude toward 

* New York. 

Every | 

is published’ monthly for George 
Newneés, Ltds, of London, by the Inter- 

. national News Company, 83-85 Duane 

st., New York city. ‘Price, 10 cents! 

Yearly subscription, $1.20 post’ free. 

  
  

McClures’s. 
| Space will not suffice for more than 
a brief summary of the ‘extraordinary 
list of good things provided for in the 
McClure program for 1909, but the se- 
ries of articles on Prohibition, written 
by experts, will be of great interest to 
the readers of the Alabama‘ Baptist 
‘McClure’s | battles for thé right.and 
has won some signal victorles. It is 
also filled with entertaining fiction and 
is altogether one of the best maga- 
zines for the home. Price, $1.50. | 
  

[4 The| American?Magazine. | 
‘Most things cost more these days, 

but this compendium of mental stim- 

ulus and literary happiness, the Amer! 

ican Magazine, is still 10 cents a copy. 
Even in ‘these times the price of un- 

derstanding and humor ‘has not ad-| . 
vanced; content, that comes from a! 
heart cleared by laughter and courage, 
that results from being freed of fear 

by knowledge, have not gone up. Ten 

.¢ents buys more good reading than. 
ever before, for we are publishing a 

. better magazine. In it you find some- - 
thing from the philosopher, the ob-. 

server, the reporter, the poet, the ed- 
itor, the novelist—in fact, it touches 
life on all sides. $1.00 a year. 

The American Magazine has an im- 
. mensely rich editorial program | for 
the year 1909. x 
  

/Putnam-Reader. : 

This, is a good old name and wikin | 
it absorbed the Critic it grew in in- | 

terest, but when itigot the Reader its 

success was assured. It. is one of the | 

magazines which caters to those. who | 

care for choice literature, and its book | 
reviews are exceptionally clever , many | 

of them being signed by literary celeb- | 

rities. It is really a clever magazine 1 

for clever people and ought to have | 

a wide circulation. $3.00 a year. | 
  

. The Alcolm. { 

The Alcoim is 'a new magazine and 

comes as an inspiration and a light to 
all who would accomplish big things | 
and great things. It. has appeared 
quietly, but has jumped into the front |. 
rank in a bound. The great stories  - 
of men and their affairs, their busi- 
ness and their activities are inter- 
BAPTIST—8IX.. ,../. .. rool 
spersed with other articles of an in- 

formative nature, exclusive in 

character, that practically constitute | 
a current history of the pace set by | 
the nation along the lines of progress | 
in every field of advancement. Pub- 

  

lished by the Alcolm Magazine Com- | | 
pany, 200 Broadway, New York, at 
$1.50. Te 
  

McCall's, 
of “This is one of the magazines which 

appeals to the women. : The only won- | 
der is that such a publication can be | 
issued at the low price of 50 cents per | 
\year. It contains the latest fashions, | 
‘together with departments relating to 
the home, and also carries some good = 
stories. ' 50 cents a year. McCall Co., | fy 

mt ; | H 

We regret’ to learn that our gobi | 
friend, Dr. Julius W. Millard, tor | 

| of the Ponce de Leon Baptist ‘chur, | 
| Atlanta, Ga., finds it necessary ] 
- a rest on account of his health a ike 
.been granted a three months leave of 

absence. ‘We sincerely hope that a 
change of climate will restore him to 
‘his wonted vigor. 

    
their 

 



            

    

   
     

    

       

   

  
   ustrated by Chage Emerson. 

"The subject of Mr. Hg 

lume has for its moti 

ubject of desert Heian 
| presents a graphic and true 
life on the southern borde 

| prado at the time when 

   

    

    

   
     

   fuding his unwelcome pregerbe upon 

  

    

    

    

‘tan communities, The 3 
| original adventures of the i 

| who set out to reclaim 1: ch of 
-worthless desert and perseteringly 

kept on at i ‘in spite of ngtusl diffi- 

      

   

    
    
    
   

     

    
   

  

frank simplicity which leaves 
- pind of the reader an assured 

> sion, that the teller of ths glory is 
dfawing upon his own experie pr 
4s subject matter. po 

     

   

  

      

   
      

       
+ It has merit beyond that tale 
i ¥ adventure, for-it is a book BS re 

i showing the boys of- today Ejw the 
      

boys of their fathers’ time (or £)me of 
pm) helped to lay on the ps foun- 

dation of agriculture the rt es of 
their adopted state, Publiste : : 
A, Wilde Company, 120: Bb 

Sireet, Boston, Mass, Price, 
{8 $7 

sgn Jasper, the Unmetohge lows 
Preacher and Philos 3 

     

     
   
     

  

    

  

      Eade 
Ry W. E. Hatcher. The fagod¥ ser- 
mon, “The Sun Do Move,” ‘hy! hich 
‘peculiar contention Jasper , nd 

  

ings of this remarkable olg ¢ ilored 
map have become well knowi té fough 
the !public press. Powerful =n} their 

Co “ehizdlike simpiicity and faith; 3) 
2% pin easily the wonderful iniyel re he 

i hepame in the community: of hp 
wag a part. This work is ndy ay 

faithful blography of the man, Hu | iy 
tals, in addition, many of hag st 
representative addresses. Fle o 
‘Resell Company, Chicago, 80 "Waa 
avenue. $1.0. net. ! 
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We have received a copy # 

above historical work by Joel %pimp- 
bell. DuBose, A. M., which is agfhted 
‘for; usé in the public schools i 
b bara." The purpose of this 

to give a fair impression of the srt 
of Alabama and to make distinet ithe 
spirit that has animated its pedple in 
ak thie years of its history. tds | (be- 

  ii Alabama History. aE 

ne 

for the history of Alabama. Th 

was recently adopted. by the boa 
. education for use in the public sgh 
* of Alabama. The state contract price 

§ °° is 75 cents, and is a 432- -page book. It 
Eis published by the B. F. Jokuson | 

3 Publishing Company, Richmond, Va. 
: We congratulate. Prof. DuBose on ) La 
work; » a historian. % 1 
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   ' Sermons ‘Which Have Won Souls. 
‘By Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D, D. 

Dr. Banks has achieved fame as | ‘a 
preacher of thrilling, soul-stirring snd ; 

‘remarkably succéssful sermons. “in 
i this vglume he presents a number: of 
i what he believes are representative Hf 
{his begt work along this line.. Ie 

Ll fintrodgetory chapter on “The Pag 
as a Personal Soul-Winner~ contains 

An exposition of Dr. Banks’ enterpris- 
ing, giness-like manner of pergon- 
ally fellowing’ every opportunity for 
directing a sinner into the paths of 
grace, Price, $1.40 net. Funk & Wag- 
nalls pany, Publishers, New| York 
ud Laigon he LR 
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| geeker after gold and silver was in-’ 

New Books 
iving, and Chritsnias gifts, 

methods © observing Christmas in 
different ‘lands, Christmas games and ment of the secular and medical press, 
curious customs, with an interesting This work does not theorize upon the 

“The Crowning of Christ. 

; these and much more are all 
This | book is oné of we hand- 

some gift, books of the season. Miss 
Jane A. Stqwart, the author of “The 

* was born in Boston.. 
were Scottish. . The sub- 

ject of this sketch has always been ac. 3 & rational system of diet, holding hie |. 
tive in religions | (work, taking promi. belief that, until nutrition is improved, 
nent part in Sunday ‘school, w- CO. T: 

. CQ. A. societies. 
life she has led as writer, 
eacher, and traveler, Miss 
‘found time to write sey- +B. Treat Company, 241 West Twenty, . 

eral books which have had a large 
sale . among her host of friends and 

Nothing that she has yet 
done, we are sure, will be more wel 
come than this, her latest volume. Dec. 

, illustrated, 75 cents net, 
he Griffith & Rowland 

Press, Atlanta, Ga. - 

  

Practical Citizenebip. 
Rev. Adolph Roederer, the author, 

has a high aim in writing his ‘books, 
for it is his wish “that the plain cit 
izen may eome into his own and be a 
ruler, controlling in a business-like 

way the functions of our cevic life.” 
This; is .a consummation devoutly to 

be wished for. It is divided into three 
parts, the Machine, the Force and the 
Action and Practice. For th& average 
citizen it is full of information about 
the forms, functions and mecnanism 
of government—how they nave devel- . 
oped.and what their values are. Not 
everybody will accept every point, but 

in the general it will be found sound, 

instructive and readable. The Blan- 

chard Press, New York. $1.50 net. 
  

"An Alabama Student. 
| This and other biographical essays 

make up an interesting book by Wil- 
liam Qsler, M. D., T. R. S., now regius 
professor of medicine, Oxford, Eng- 

land, but whose fame was made while 
in this country. . There is much in 

the volume of intensest interest to the 
‘medical profession, and yet no one 
need fear to find it dull because they 

* have no physicians’s diploma. Somegy 
of the chapters have enticing heads. 
There is one about John Keats, the 
apothecary poet, another about John 
Locke as a physician, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes is the, subject of ‘an interest- 
ing chapter. The one about Sir Thos. 

Browne not only brings out some new 
material but gives some highly inter- 
esting points anent the “Religio Med- 
fel.” Dr, Osler says: “To a lite-long 
interest in biography as a recreation I 

have added a strong conviction of its 
‘value in education,” and so he prao- 
ceeds to give us pictures, of men to 
waken what precious qualify of human" 
sympathy we may nave. It is published 
on fine paper and illustrated. It can 
be had of Oxford University Press, _ 
Twenty-nine W. Thirty-second street, 
New York, at $2. 80. 

N\N 

Senator Boveridge’s | New Book. 
There is a certain sort of patriot, 

happily becoming less common’ fro 

  

8 
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. Year to year, who will find more than 
one unpalatable passage in Senator 
Beveridge’'s new book, “Americans of 
Today and Tomorrow.” The author's 
own patriotism is unquestioned; but 
he is not one of those blind and de- 
‘luded worshippers who find every 
American trait and tendency so perfect 
and so unerring as to regard a word 
of warning or of criticism as little 
better than, high treason. Indeed, one 
of the greatest merits of Senator Bev- 
.eridge’s book is that he makes us see 
ourselves as others see us. Senator 
Beveridge has a. singularly happy 
mode of writing—an intimate, anec- 
dotal style that makes oven the 
weightier problems of national polity 
agreeable, and not top heavy, reading. 
“Americans of Today and somorrow,” 
by Senator Albert J. Beveridge. Henry 
Altemus Co. Philadelphia. Cloth, 50 
cents, ) ? 
  

The Christmas Book. 
This is, without doubt, the most 

complete work on the world’s great So 
holiday that has been published. The ' “is hoped by th 
origin, and evolution of Christmas, will meet the 

}) 

f 
| 
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ous,’ but they are generally polemfe 

    
    

Little Polly Primrose. 
Second in “The Garden Series,” by 

Warren, author of “Lit. 
tle Betty Marigold.” This story spark- 

les with fun that is clean and ‘whole: 
utterly’ devoid of pranks < 

that incite o ildren to mischief. Bound 

in green and gold; fifteen colored pic- 

Send for iPus- 

Carro Frances 

trated circular. 
Free—To.any little girl between the 

ages of four and twelve years sending 
us her address on a postal, we will 

send four jbeautiful colored - pictures 
tty Marigold”—the com- 

panion story which had such a tre- 

nt’ postpaid by the C. M.' 
kine pan, 211 Tre 

    
tle to the Hebrews. 
ook by Edgar J. Good- 

t professor of Biblieal 
Greek in the University 

of Chicago, i one “of a series of the 
me and. School, edited by 

Shailer Matthe ws. These books are 
Intended to place the results of the 

biblical scholarship at 
| the general reader, It 

editor that the series 
eds of intelligent Sun- 

     
day school teachers, clergymen and 
lay readers. The book can be had of 
the Macmillan Conipany, 66 Fifth ave : 
‘nue, New York, for 50 cents net. 

    

  

Consumption. 
Its prevention and cure without 

medicine, with chapters on sanitation. 
and prevention of other diseases, by 
Charles H. Stanley Davis, M. (D., RhD, 
has received the unqualified indorse-- 

, subject of tuberculosis, but shows, in 
the .plainest way possible, Mow it 

. be treated, and in the vast-niajori go 

‘cases cured, without the use of d 
and largely through the patient's own 
efforts... The author emphasizes the 

vital necessity of an open-air life and | 

little can be hoped for. uit is a prac- 
_ tical treatise and leaves nothing to be 
“desired; as all essential points are ; 
thoroughly covered. Published by! EC 

third street, New York, at 31.00, post- | 
paid. | : Xs Je 
  

‘How to Grow in the Christian Life : 
This handbook by William Wistar 

Hamilton, Ph.D., D. D., general’ evan. 
gelist of the Home Board of Missions 

of the Southern Baptist convention, is 
dedicated’ to every Christian who.   

_ wants to grow. The way to accom- 
plish it is grouped under ten heads; It: 
Is full of. helpful suggestions. Pub- 

| “’Mshed by the American Baptist Pub- 
lishing soclety, Philadelphia, at oo, | 
  

Psychélogy of the WII, | 
f, This work, by. the expr sident | of 
+ Lenox college, James A. Ritchey, A. 

M., Ph.D. The author says: “A 

  

   
   

treatise on the will needs no apo 
' Monographs on the subject are 

and lack the symmetry of. science. 
old questions about the faculty. 
constantly renewing and: repeati 
themselves. ‘I'ney are ‘intensely p 
sonal and brook no excuse. An 
swer must pe given. and each’ post 
respond for himself. I cannot pe’ 
science for you any more than ou 
can be providence for me. You iris 
have a plan of life, a way of livi 
or you must cease to think. How 
est thou and how answerest? Payehol. 
ogy of the will is a dependent scie 
It draws its ‘material from 
ogy, ethnology, psychology, ethics, di- ry 
dactics, biography and history. Even 
this last is not sufficiently whe 

_Sive, for a’ complete” study of the hu- 
‘man will must inelude the whole ci 
of voluntary activity.” The book cop: 
tains much that interests; has many’ 
practical and ‘helpful suggestions, i 
lished by Broadway. Publishing Cora- 

: pany, 835 Broadway, New York, 
$1. 50. 
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Life's Tomorrows. 
By Rev. J. W. Millard,’ D. D, has 

  

. - just been published by the society, By 
, this suggestive title Dr. Millard des- 
ignates this volume of seven sermons, 

These comforting messages bear ‘the 
following headings: The True Nature 

_of Death, The Immortality of the Soul, 
“An Inquiry Into Heavenly Recogni- 
tion, A Study of the Resurrection, The 

_ JAday of Judgment, The , Glories of 
Heaven, Is Punishment Eternal? They 

, Were delivered on consecutive Sunday 
evenings to large audiences and their 
publication was earnestly . demanded. = 
Price, lg cents net, postpaid. id WT 
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Noes. at COMMENTS. 
RH EE 

1. “Someboty" orice asked" Samuel Taylor Coleridge: 
“Can youw give me in two words a’ ‘satisfaétory proof 

“of the truth of Christianity >” “Yes,” answered Cole- 

ridge. “Try, it” No “comment” is needed here. 

   
   

  

   

  

     
    

        

   

   

  

   

  

   

          

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
       

    

    

   
   

   
   

      

   
   

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

        

   
   
   
    

   

  

   

        

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

              

    

Hd The word: “Calvary,” j found in our “Authorized 

Version”. of the Bible, is /curious. It occurs only in 

Luke xxiii, 33, and in ‘the Greek it is: nbt a proper 

“name. The ‘Greek “word is “kranion,” and means:a 

a 3 skull, ‘Compare our English word, “cranium.” “Kra- 

Sat ie: nls is the equivalent of the Hebrew: word’ “gol- 

i Jona Our "translators litérally adopted the word 

“calyaria” (that’ is, a. vary’ skull) from the Latin bul- 

ate, which often influehced their translation. In 

a ie ‘hulgate “ealvaria” is used as the Latin equiva- 

LF lent ot ithe Greek “kranion,” which all the evangel- 

ists usé in describing the place of the ‘crucifixion, 

Land in every. one except | | Luke our translators have 

skull.’ ” Not one of the evangelists gives the ‘least 

rrant for the popular expression “Mount Calvary,” 

which we find even in some of our popular hymns. 

_ ‘See Stanley's “Syria and Palestine.” Scholars are 

divided as to the origin lof the name “skull” as ap- 

_ plied to the place of ‘Christ's execution. ‘Some hold 

- that it was a slight, skull-shaped elevation; others, 

that it was the regular |place for the execution ‘of 

  

i “felons, and was named from “the accumulated skulls 

ast FE. the wretched persons who had there lost their 

: ny Ny ‘The first view is. ‘fie more probable; for the 

i hideous sight of a igreat heap of skulls of unburied 

felons would hardly have been. tolerated in the im- 

| mediate vicinity of a great city, even in that age. 

i I R— 

Here is a literary anecdote that teaches a lesson: 

he 7 "Alexander Pope, the paet, was a diminutive hunch- 

back, who had himself dressed by a servant eve 

morning. ‘He was well known for his testiness and 

4 om temper whenéver he was crossed, ‘and it was very 

| easy to cross himZ’ On one occasion some gentlemen 

? i : at a. London eoftée house were examining a Greek 

manuscript, and: To ound a sentence which none of 

them could transiat Presently a young officer, who 

Was standing by, ie. Py ‘the privilege of examining 

the ‘manuseript. Pope was angry at the ‘youth who 

asked to see a sentence | ‘which the. translator: of Ho- 

mer had failed to construe; so he ‘said, in ‘his most 

satirical tone: “Oh, yes; let the young gentleman 

see the manuseript.” The officer took no apparent’ 

notice of Pope's testiness’ but upon examining the 

er sentence, he saw and pointed. out that an interroga- 

Sis “tion mark introduced at a certain point would make 

1 - the sentence perfectly intelligible. The gentlemen 

0 all saw this, after it was pointed out. Pope was 

furious, and turning to the youth, asked, in the most 

a Hr .contémptuous tone: “And pray, ‘sir, what is an in- 

2 5 terrogation mark?” Looking down- upon the bent 

‘form before ‘him the young man rejoined: “An in 

~~ terdogation. ‘mark Iss a little crooked thing that asks 

questions.” = 7 

  
  

  

Se Rev. Henry, J. ‘Van ‘Dyke, the elder, says that 

Fras “Scripture exposition is the highest style of preach- 

Ey ing.” and the Christian who ¢arefully studies the Ser- 

mon ‘on the" Mount and Peter's sermon on 

‘Pentecost and - “Christ's at his ‘old home, Nazareth, 

‘may find solid reasons for agreeing with this view 

“of expository preaching. | The following paragraph 

"from the same writer will give you food for thought, 

.even it you do not agrees swith the views : ‘expressed 

in it: 

  
instruments of a religious culture.   Pos   
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it Is impracticable, and is never verified by 

who insist upon it. ” 

Apropos to this : Richmond ad rotor said 

“pulpit: 

* large audiences at the theater, hyp 

‘because of the presence of the hypocrites? 

the day of 

] “They who fail to teabi, some catechism contain. 

ja Jo ing definite statements of Scripture truth to the chil- 

dren under’ their care, neglect one of the grandest 
The arguments 

against such instruction are contrary to all the prin- 

ciples of practical wisdom which obtain in secular 

education. The first principles of all knowledge must 

be. taught dogmatically, and committed for safekeep- 

td the memory, before they are understood .by 

i the learner. Why should not the same rule hold : 

in’ religioti? As to the theory that we are to 

teach God's Word to children just as he has given 

it to us, without 2 any} human formulary or exposition, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Lg 

  bis 

: “Boys, when  § was eight years old, the Yee pale 

teacher I ever had put into my hands ‘old Murray's 

English grammar.” There were mo estions, such 

as you have nowadays, and I had to 1é 

One: day, when studying ‘auxiliary verbs’ 1 learned 

what I will now recite to you, though 1 

seen it since: Auxiliary verbs are those 

sof which ‘the’ English verbs are principally conju- 

“gated. They are do, be, have, shall, will, may, can, 

Jt by heart. 

ave never 

by the help 

with their “variations and let and must, which have 

ho variations’ I had fot the least idea what it was 

all about. There was not a glimpse of meaning in it, 

so far‘as I could see, But I learned’ it by heart; 1 

remember it to this day, and now I know the mean- 

ing of it.” : 

Is not something like this true Tb he matter of 

‘teaching. Christian doctrines to children? How many 

children ‘reared in ‘Presbyterian families understand 

the substance of that remarkable composition, “The 

Shorter Catechism?’ And yet those who are best 

' informed. on the subject do not hesitate ito credit 

the “Shorter Catechism” with the steady, solid, in: 

"telligent staunchness which so eminently character: 

izes the Presbyterian church. Is there not a lesson 

for Baptists | here? p 

  

‘Men who stay out of the church because there are 

hypocrites in it are, perhaps, the most inconsistent 

people in the world. Are there not ‘hypocrites in’ 

business? And do these men keep themselves apart 

from the business world? “On the contrary, they are 

frequently the shrewdest business men n the com- 

munity. Are there not hypoerites in/most of the 

rites in society, 

hypocrites at the card table, the wine party, the 

club?. And do these critics abandon all these things 

On the 

contrary, they are often the! most confirmed pleasure 

seekers Wn the neighborhood. In a word, while con- 

tinually denouncing “hypocrites,” they are making no 

efforts whatever to reach Heaven—the only| place 

that we know (of to which no hypocrites cad go— 

and ‘making a straight course for the other | place, 

where all the hypocrites will certainly be found! It 

    

any church member has managed to | indulge in 

greater hypocrisy than this, his inventive genius Is 

greater than Shakespeare's or Edison’s. 

We insist once more that “fngonsistencies"” are | oe 

no means confined to Christians. The most tedious, 

long-winded fool in all Shakespeare's plays is cred- 

fted with ‘the saying, “Brevity is the soul of wit.” 

Sweet little Miss Juliet, who keenly felt the misfor- 

tuni& of being in love with a man who had the wrong 

family name, uttered the absurd, inanity, “A- rose 

by any other name would smell; as sweet. " Aleyan- 

der Hamjlton i$ on record as an opponent of the diel. 

He was killed in a duel with {the most notoriously in- 

famous and unprincipled scoundrel that has ever fig- 

ured conspicuously in American history. 

Thomas Carlyle, with all his marvelous ability and 

splendid culture, spent his life loudly ¢onting against 

“cant” and vociferously: howling for “silence. ” He 

wrote a library to prove that the best | thing to do 

with your tongue is to keep it still, and that the best 
thing you can do wtih your pen is to kedp it dry. He 

talked. volumes against talking and wrote | | volumes 
against writing. In his review of ‘Lockhagt’ s “Life of 

Walter Scott” he insists that: authors ought to be 
paid for not writing, and that-such a course would 

be a great bonanza 0 ljtefatuye. 4 

St | i 
il 

Some years ago 1 a new preacher settled in a certain 

‘southern city and soon advertised that he would 

preach on the street Sunday afternoon, jand | here is 

one of the results: ; l i 
) 

An experienced ‘pastor, willing to léarh’ ‘something 

of the new preacher’ s calibre, “went to hear him, and 

‘took along with him one of the brightest men in 

the city. The new preacher announced as his text 

the 27th ‘verse of the 5th chapter of thie prophet 
Daniel: “Thou art weighed in the balance, and art 

oi 

' recovery.” | 

oF Sir, | I 

found‘ wanting.” Pointing to a man who stood quite 

near him, the preacher uttered his first sentence: 

“That man’s you.” Present he began a séathing crit: 
jeism upon the character of the French people, an 

7 

| 
{ 
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he told his congregation why God had seen fit to 

use the Prussians as ‘his instruments in  punishin 

the French.’ The pastor who had come to hear the 

new preachér turned to ‘his eompanion and whis- 

pered: “That is enough: he knows too much. Let's 

go home.” And home they went. 1 

We do not mean any adverse criticism of street 

preaching. Our Lord preached on the streets, and 

so did Paul. But is there not a lesson here for 

some ambitious young preacher of our day? If you 

read in some third-rate magazine that a man named 

Darwin has advocated the hypothesis which some- 

body has called “evolution,” and that this hypothesis 

is supposed to conflict with some things which the 

Bible is syipposed to teach, it is not necessary for 

you to rush into your pulpit the next Sunday ‘and fire 

‘off a sermon against the doctrine of “Natural Sejec- 

tion.” Your corinron sense, if you have any, oug 

to teach you that you should first make yourself mas- 

ter of the contents of “The Origin of Species” before 

you attagk the supposed doctrines of Darwinism. And 

it you will take the time, and do the thinking requis- 

ite to such a task, itmay be safely predicted that - 

your sermon will be indefinitely postponed, if not 

entirely abandoned. We are not defending. “evoly- 

tion,” but simply pleading for the exercise of com- 

mon sense in dealing with it. | J.C. HIDEN, 

‘Lynchburg, Va. Sh oy 5 | 
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LB FROM ARLINGTON. | 

  

Dear Bro. ‘Barnett; Lef God be praised. We have 

just closed the happiest Christmas of my life. We 

had preaching Thursday night by B. J. Patrick of 

Texas. I left him with my people at County Line 

while I went to Lenory, Washington county, to fill 

my appointment there, to return Monday, and found 

my people at church with dinner on the ground. 

We closed this evening with two additions and more 

Oh, how that man of God 

did stir our souls. He has been preaching only tw 

years, yet he is a power. He has a great future. We 

also ordained Bro. T. W. Smyley, who has, recentl) 

come from the Methodist pulpit to the fult work of 

the ministry. Helis a bright young man. He will 

enter Howard college soon. I contribute this go 

time to the victory that God has given us along the 

line of prohibition. May the good work continue 

until there will not be any whisky to be had in Ala 

bama., You will find inclosed $1 to set'my fgures up 

to follow, I hope. 

to 1910. May God bless you in your work. Happy . 

New Year for you and yours. {Yours in the Lord 

W. V. Vice. , Ny 
) § i 

|   

THEN AND NOW. 
Complete Recovery from Coffee ills. 

  

“About nine years ago my daughter, from" coffer 

drinking, was on the verge of nervous prostration,” rs 

writes a Louisville lady. 
most ‘part to her home. : . 

“When she. ‘attempted a trip down town she was 

often brought: home in a cab and would be prostrated 

for days afterwards. Oped Lip 

“On the advice of her physician she gave up ) lcoftee 

and tea, drank Postum and ate Grape-Nuts for break- 

fast. 

“She liked Postum from , the very, beginning and 

we soon saw improvement. Today she is in perfect 

health, the mother of five children, all of whom are 

fond of Postum. 

“She has recovered, is a member of thie charity 

organizations and a club, holding an office .in each. 

We give Postumn. and ‘Grapes the credit for her 
3 

Tuare s a Reason.” 
.. given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Reg The. Road to Welville” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears, 

from time to time. They are ® genuine, true and fll 

of human Interest, 

“She was confined for the 5   
 



  

Sat HOW HE GOT IT. | 
  

Dear Brother Editor: bi you read this 3 you will 
never question how I got money to pay for the Ala- 

_bama Baptist five years in advance. If you think it’ 

worth while, you may put it in the per. | 

‘teen years ago I decided to give the tenth of my in- 
come to my. Lord's cause.” We were in the aity hall 

in the city of Bessemer—the time we changed the 
name of the association to Birmingham. It was orig- 
inally Canaan Association. D. J. Purser, Andrew 
Hobson, P. T. Hale, | Arthur MecGaha, W. L. Pickard 

were burning our hearts with words of wisdom’ and 

  

| About six- 

  

TO THE BAPTISTS OF or roan Gk 

My Dear Brethren and’ Sisters: i 
1 ask for a “eareful reading of every ‘word of this. 

letter. . on 

In 1880 I became an evangelist, of the Alabama 
Mission board. Later I served asa member of the 

board. In 1885 I became its corresponding secre- 

tary. This position I filled for ten yearns, then went 

away to Kentucky for three years, to urn in 1899. 

So I am now rounding up the sécond decade as your 

corresponding secretary. | Through all’ | these | years 

you have been marvelously: kind and: generous in 
Tove concerning our doctrine of giving and work in your support of the work. { 

the vineyard of our common Lord. I have never had 
any reason to regret that I resolved to trust God and 

i ~— give Him as I understand His word to demand. 

I am glad in my heart, after three years, to record 

that the Lord has never let me nor. my family suffer, 

but to the contrary, I have done far better financially 

than I had previous to that time. It's been said that 
preachers have the worst childrgrr in the world, but . 
of course no careful, reasonable ghserver believes it. 

Itis a pleasure to me to say with an easy conscience 

~~ that I believe our five children age at least an aver- 

‘ en and pagan 

age .in morals, intellect and bgsiness. . 

think no parents can look back pad observe the try- 

ing ordeal through which they hgye come while rais- 

ing their children and feel morg:grateful than I de. 
They bid fair to make: the ‘work: better by ‘having 
been privileged to live in it. Hiese things] and a 
thousand others, have made mj: 5 “heart bound with 

ecstacy of joy that I promised;to frust God and 

return to Him that part of my ingome which is justly 

due Him from every person, mgle and female, old 

and young, rich. and poor, bond and free, saint and 

   

sinner. 

If the church members all obeyed this command 

we would have money to meet all demands in church 

and provide mi sionary schools for every poot heath- 

: coming into our country. And 

every emergen y on the foreign field would soon be 

met and relieved. The world wold be far superior 

_ to what it is today and the chukzh would have the 

. “honor that God promises to thet: ‘who honor His 

{ 

< 

.'cause the teeming multitudes of 

nature of a ‘mule, and you have 8 

Son. 
May our. kind Fathér hasten th day of love, wis- 

- dom and obedience when Cliristizns shall all know 
that obedience is suecess.—W, H~ Connell. 

| i   

FROM BRO. ' KERRSDGE. 
2 

  

Last second Sabbath in Decetgser the writer, as- 

sisted by Bro. Hudson, at the regdest of Round Hill 

church; set apart to the work of: * deacon Bro. J. B. 

Spinks; who has ‘the esteem and lave of all the mem- 

bers fgr .his fidelity ih the Sablkith school and the 

work Gf the church. Pastor an church feel they 
have ope in this important offic - who will faithfully 

dttend: to its duties, and in wham they have the 
utmost confidence. = 

Round Hill, from being nearly xtinct, is Erowihe 

in 8004. works and membership.: Ve. have succeeded 

in building a new modern house £% worship and have, 

paid every obligation on the bui Ying. "This church, 

will begpme one of the best of tiv; smaller churches 
of ‘the association, and we are. L:ning our faces to 

the New Year with hope and cof gdence in the Lord, 
who,’ “hy: His providence, has 80 3 nderfully blessed 

Now, Bro. Editor, I feel 1¢ ; #ht to say a word 

be the good of the paper. 'I ¢ Bgratulate you on 

your work. I am aware of the af Zeulty of financing 

and edjting a paper among Baptis Br. They are large- 

ly good, sound people, but partak i‘very much of the 
siceeded in spite of 

the kigkers. I recognize the efeational value of 
such & paper among our country epurches, where it 

it is otzen the sole medium of instfftion on religious 

topics wnd the work of the denomig: tion. I want our 

people to be faithful to Christ, fe Bible and the 
Alabama Baptist. . May we not ¥ pé ‘that the great 
Bible 

80 impjess. themselves through pul it and press as to 

e earth to turn 
to our god and His Son, Jesus Christ? | | Yours in the 

- Lord. ~William Kerridge. 

     

  

     

    

   

    

    

srinciples we believe and thach will some day. 

| I have tried to be faithful and conscientious. “Ad- 

vancement in His name” has been the watchword. 
We have had a good meéasure of success because. you 

have stood by me loyally in support of the pause. 

We have had panies, many, but, in spite of them, we 

have moved on. Shall we ‘not do sq ow 

. We enter upon a new year, t shall be our 
aim? Shall it be for advancement pi Can we 

afford to lower the standard? “I know you will not 

  

allow it. I plead for more earnest and hearty. co- 

operation. Concerted - action is all-impc rtant. .. | Why 

In fact, Tr may we not have every church in the state’ work” 

the schedule? Every interest ought to ave its time. 

This the schedule gives. 

April 30 and June 30 are the critical days in mis- 
sion work in Alabama. The campaign for Home and 

Foreign Missions closes with the first date, and | for 

State missions with the last. If we are to; hold eur 

own with these, strenuous and continuous work must 

‘begin at once. : fi : 

God has been good to me. I'am in good shape 
to . work. I have not gpared myself in the pai. I 
will not do so now.- 

I ask, first, your Jrayérs and sympathy, I beg for 

your co-operation. Give me these, and His blessing, 

every day of the year will be ours. His: abiding pres- 

ence be with you. Fraternally, 

Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

GOES TO WYLAM. 

  

' Dear Bro. Barnett:—Please change address of 
my paper from East Lake, Ala. to Wylam, |Ala., 
where I have ‘recently moved, I have been pastor 

.here two months, but until now have been unable 

to secure a suitable house of residence. ‘Wer hope 

"one of these days when our church here recovers 

good progress to own a pastor's home. 

Wylam is a fine location for building a good, strong 

church, and we hope soon to overcome the demoral- 

ized conditions under which the, church has labored 

a portion of the time for a year or two, and go on to 

doing things: by the ‘help of God. iv 

Some of my predecessors in the pastorate here 

have done good work, and some of the brave, faithful 

members who have stood by the work here will, | am 
sure, stand by me in my efforts here. We crave the 
prayers and sympathy not only of the churches in 

the. Birmingham district, whose ‘fellowship we love, 

but of the whole state as well. Come to see us Bro. 

Barnett, and others of vour Lord’s léaders in| the 

Master's work. Your Brother, “4 

[ie aN eT BENTLEY. 
  

: FRow BRO. BARKLEY." 

  

Please change my paper from Elba, Ala., to Plains, ; 

Ga. My. two years’ work at Elba and Opp was at- 

tended by success. During my stay thete 1: baptized 

153 people, and had the honor of organizing; a Baptist 

Young People’ 8 union at Elba, which has no peer in 

the state. I left the field over a unanimous call and 

the earnest protest-of my brethren, thinking some 

worthy successor, as the one whom they now have, 

might lead them to still greater: things. , Bro, Lee is 

to be congratulated on the possibilities - of his new 

field, and 1 bespeak [for him success. § 

My new. field is all I could ask for. Situated in. 

one of God's most favored spots, rich in opportuni- 

ties and a loyal people, with their means, ready to 

be used for the ‘furtherance of ‘Christ's Kingdom. 
Cordially and fraternally.—P. C. ‘Barkley. | 

: {= ah + : : 

Fao KENTWOOD, LA. 11 
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q am sending you renewal to January, 1911, I'can- 

     

  

      

not be without the paper. It comes each week as a ot 
letter from home, and I appreciate the good work 

you are doing and rejoice in the progress jot the 

cause in the dear-old state. 

‘The Lord is good to us here. We have ot closed 1a 
a gracious meeting, Bro. W. A. McComb doing the 
preaching. He is a ‘good man in a meeting—preach- 

ing the old-timé gospel, and men are convicted. "Our on 

church is revived, the town moved as {never “before; i 
sixty names added fo our list. Christmas day was a 

We all went the creek and at 

2 p, m. God gave us a warm. sun and I walked into 

the water, followed by strong men. It was indeed 
a good day. We have had a hard fight here, but in 

God's name we are bringing things to pass. The 

‘work is hard: and hard, to keep health here, but no 

great day here. : 

pastor ever nad a/more faithful church.. I love them = 
and'I believe they love their pastor as they show it. 

in a substantial way. The pastor's larder is filled with 
good things and his heart was made glad as the L.s 

him with a fine gold watch. 

‘If ‘any, of the young faen waht a hard work, yet lt 
one of great prominence, some to Louisiang.. Pray 
for our health and grace to fight the good fight, and 

in His"'name turn this priest-ridden_eountry for ’ 
Jesus Christ, Fraternally. —~W, A. MeCain, 

  

ha A TOUCHING LETTER. 

I prouiised to be.a reader 
  

Dear Brother in Christ: 
of the Alabama Baptist as long as Iilive, or as it is dl 

published, and I want to be as good as my word, 

though in the condition that I am in at present 24 

can’t live long without a change. 1 have been in 

bed and confined to my room| now for ninety-five days, 

and suffered; untold. agonies, and am so diseased in 

flesh and so weak that I can't sit up but a little’ while 

But the Baptist has been a regular vis- at a time. 

itor and brought cheer with it, and I am so glad 
when the day comes for it to arrive. 

up all my work in June: had four churchds, but had 

to give them all ip and haven't been : able to do 

anything since; but will send you $1 {to renew, and 

if T don’t live to read’ it some of my family will, and’ 

may the God of Grace be with and support and 
strengthen you in the great work that you are dding 

for the Baptists or cause of Christ is the prayer of 
your unworthy brother in Christ.—O. A. Gardner, 

  

INTERESTING FACTS. . 
Food Knowledge on the Farm. 

  

With the Rural Free Delivery of mails, the farmer 

is as closely in touch with what is going on in the 

world as his city brother, ; : 
What jto eat, in order to get the best out ol .one’s 

brain and body, is as Amportant for the modern farm- 

er ag the manufacturer, business man: or professional 

worker. | An His, farmer writes: © 

“I am a farmer and was troubled with chronic 

indigestion for two years—suffered great agony and 

could find no permanent relief from medicines. 

“A friend suggested that I quit using so much 
starchy foods, which ate the principal cause of in- 
testinal indigestion. I began to use Grape-Nuts and 

have continued with most gratifying results. 

_“Grape-Nuts food has built/me up wonderfully. I 

gained 6 Ibs. ithe first four weeks that I used it. My 

general health is better, than before, my! brain is 
clear, my nerves strong. / 

“For breakfast and dipner I have Grape-Nuts with’ 

{ $ 

A, S. came, and in a few well-chosen words ds presented 

So 

I had to give » z 
- 

      

    

cream, a slice of crisp foast, a soft boiled egg and a 
cup of Postum. My evening meal is. made of grape 

Nuts and cream alone. 

“This diet gives me good ‘rest every night ani 1 

am now well again.” | i 

Name igiven ‘by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich, 

Read “The Road to [Wellviller in pkgs. “There's a 

Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 
of human interest. ; E 

& 

ah BEL 
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Write. it 1909! But what about 1908? s I sit here 

in my study I am; ‘imitating the Good: Shepherd In 

one respect: I am calling my’ sheep name.” If 

your ears are not burn 
I am thinking ‘about you. 

‘bers of our church into pee 

. The fecord’ of our year's work. as a 
_ fore me, like the open page of a book. ‘And I am let- 

- ting’ every member's own record determine his 
elas, | ft is an interesting job, but tinged with sad- 

Cf am ayvidi g the mem- | 

; = ness,—and because one side of every [class is so 

- unlike what I would have. : 
I The Balkers ‘and the Pullers— e -have no 

"kickers, to speak of; but there are some balkers 

‘who ‘make it’ unnecessarily heavy tor [the ‘pullers. 

Which are you,—a Yalker or a puller? Here is a 

© little couplet 1 want you to think about untill.you 
Can. make the ‘question real: 5 

is | all our. members were Jost 1 Ike’ me, 
‘What kind of ehurely ‘would our church be? 

i fh 

i Would it bea pulling) church; or- a balking church? 

Now, it is possible for us to go through 1909 with- 

out any balkers. “It ‘you ‘want us to do so, start 

right next Sunday by coming to church. And when. 
you have started right, then keep on pulling,—don’t 

balk. a 

i 2 Finances—The Treasurer's book 
names of the entire membership. It 

as I write. As I turn its pages I am 

ontains the 

before ‘me 

de to feel 

4
 

now glad now ‘sad. I find four classes here: (1)— 

Those who have paid more than I expected; (2)— 
Those who have paid what I expected;; (3)—Those 

who have paid less than I expected; (4)—Those who 
have paid nothing, - 

© Not many are in| the first class; “quite a list are 

Cin the second, including ‘those of our membership 

* who: are ‘not able to pay anything: more than should 
be are in the third; and what a pity there are any 

in the fourth! 

It is possible for our Hnaneial life for 1909 to re- 
duce these four classes to numbers One and Two. 

i But to do so, ‘we must first realize that our church 

i cannot prosper without finances, and that our church 

: finances cannot succeed as they ought until they are 

reduced to business methods, and every member is 

doing his part. 

J i Hearing ‘the Sermons—Sometimes members 

f think they ha¥e: helped the Pastor their part when 

they have contributed to his salary. “What a blun- 

der! 

‘1 have felt that 1 was preaching to 50- per cent. of 

the membership! At times I look over my “audience 

and think that if I had to depend on my own. people 

for a hearing, it would be mighty slim. It is wrong 

_ that I should ever have to think a thought like that. 

& | thank. God every day for the faithful ones. If some 

‘are not present,’ I' make arrangements to call as 

early as I.can to see how sick they are. But that 

. isn't true of all. In which class do wou think you 

ought to be plaved? I take advantage of the occasion 

and plead with the habitually absent not to do that 

way during 1909. 

oo *(1)—You ought to attend all the services. 

your duty. “Read Hebrews 10: 25. 

~ (2)—You do your pastor a great injustice when 

PY
 

Ry 

It is 

wl you stay away. |. 
I work harder than you think, preparing, sich : 

week, two of the best sermons I can nigke. If they 

are not good ones, it 4st ‘because I do not try fo 

make’ them so. - Now, I am caifdid jg my statement 

that I think you owe it to me to hear them, > 
“If the: good woman in the home where you live 

* should work as hard to prepare two good meals for 

her friends as I do to prepare my sermons, and then 

they should fail to come to fe eating, I spon; she'd 

et a bit mad. 

/ She would call it an outrage; I'll not call- it | that;— 
fy but it 1s foo bad MBA ¥ Have to proach so: kay of 4 
= 

| 

  

, they ought to be,—~—for 

fom is be- 

_ clations mean co-operation. 

This division makes me inexpressibly sad. ~ 

There have been but few, times during the year when 

- gtimulating and gratifying. 

  

my sermons to the vacant seats of some or my 

bers! 

© (3)—You! ‘owe it to your church to hea the ser. 

mons.’ I 

Small crowds, as a rule, have al deprive effect. 

A crowded house will give the sermor a better hear: 

fog than will a handful. Crowds help the hearers as 

well as help the preacher preach. These facts make 
your absence ‘a, gerious matter. And there is still 

another word to be said: ! 

' Strangers and- “other visitors attending church are. 

sure to get the wrong impression if the me bers 

are congpicuous mainly by their absence. 

times in my life as a Pastor I could have wished 

that I might drop through the floor. When? “When 

those not familiar with the situation would come in 

and find me with a baby's handful of ‘folks—and 

most of them not my own. The experience is some-. 

thing terrible! Yet every time you absent yourself 

you are practically saying: 

feeling again so far as I am_ concerned!” Oh, my 

member who doesn’t come, in the words of Balaam’s 

ass, let me ask, .in my’ own behalf, as well | that 

of the church of wliich you are & ‘member: I'What 

  

  

‘have we done that we should be punished this ‘way?’ 

4. The. Visiting Minister—Conventions and [Asso 

As long as our Shyreh 

is a member of these botlies] she must. expect * ; 

visiting Brother.” 

Many of the interests fostered by the denomina- 

tion have no means of support save the voluntary . 

contributions of the churches. The Brethren repre- 

‘senting these interests cannot afford not to come. 

They ,are bound to come. Now, when it is an- 

nounced that some “visiting Brother” is to fill the 

pulpit, I find two classes: 

the-Ydodgers.” ” 

“Which are you? 

when the Pastor preaches, it looks doubly so when 

the “visiting Brother” preaches. ‘The’ chagrin is all 

but unbearable when I must say to these visiting 

Brethren: “A large per cent. of our! membership is 

absent.” I know what he thinks, you see. 

8, Prayer Meetings—The prayer meeting is. more 

than a “prayer meeting.” By any other name 'twould 

be just as helpful. A prayer meeting means inspira- 

tion, communion, consecration, devotion. In the) mat- 

ter of soul-culture, it is a necessity. 

And yet I have some members whom I Nave never 

seen at prayer meeting. 

Don't neglect’ the prayer meeting, —not to say 

{gnore it. It needs you much, but you need it more. 

6. Sunday School—The Sunday school .is the 

teaching department of. the church: Therefore, every 

member of the church ought to be a member of the 

Sunday school. } 4 Sean, 

7. My New Ye rs Wish for You: 

I wish not wehlth, but power ‘to take, Th 
© And use the things you have, aright; | Li 

Not years, but wisdom that shall make 

‘Your life a profit and delight. 

 Traly: your pastor, fl 

: *Ri8 GAVIN. 

   

  

    ) 
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Huntsvhle, Ala. fr i J 
  

LAYMEN -] MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. 

  

Since- entering upon this work in July i have at- 

tended eleven district associations and twelve state 

conventions.” In addition to these meetings I have 

ken | in some conferences’ and institutes and J 

numerous ‘churches. For the most part the interes 

manifested by both pastors and fore has been 

My chief concern is that this movement shall be 

come. effective in the local churches. (It is the duty 

“Building, ‘Baltimore, Md, a good supply of tracts and 

closing - -address by the pastor, 

“And you can have that 

‘The raerendabled’ and | Av 

If your vacant seat looks ugly : 

bE orp 

distribute them among the laymen. Of course, he 

will urge the church to undertake to raise more for 

missions than ever before and will invite the Sunday 

school, Ladies’ Missionary Society ‘and other organ- 

izations to enlist in this forward movement. He 

will arrange for a laymen'’s ‘rally day at some suit 

able time. For’ this occasion he will plan some stir 

ring music, at least two speeches by laymen and 4& 

He should then dis 

tribute subscription slips among the laymen and 

urge them to subscribe generously, by the month or 

A few’ week, for state, home and foreign missions. Where \ 

  

   

  

   

  

churches hive services every Sunday pledges by the 

week should be advocated. The church. chairman sees 

to the collection of these pledges. It is best to pay 

them through thé ordinary church channels, as by 

the use of envelopes; that the jehatrman may give 

full credit. 

‘Many ‘associational chairman are insisting on these 

rallies and have at their command a number of teach- 

ers, hawyers,- doctors, etc., whom they can send to 

speak in these rallies when invited by the churches. 

Where these meetings ‘are held remarkable interest 

is aroused and the pledges to missions in many cases 

are more than quadrupled. The church chairman in: 

connection with the pastor will do well to organize 

one or more mission study classes to meet once K 

week for two or three months during the winter. 

It: is hoped, that capable laymen everywhere will | 

offer’ their services in this great movement, and 

thereby share in the blessedness that ¢omes to those 

who are co-workers with God, J 

J. T. HENDERSON, Gen, Sec. 
  

x cHRISTHAS. AT. THE ORPHANAGE. 

  

Evergreen, All, January 1, 1909. 

It bas not been as bountiful as others before ol 

been, but I have not cared much if it has not been, 

for 1 wanted the gifts of the friends to come in 

something that would enable us to pay our deb 

but. in this I was also disappointed, for we have 

carry over a larger balance than I thought we would 

have. Many of the strong friends whose offerings 

heretofore “have brought a uplift to the anxious 

workers, were cohspicuously missing this time. Many 

to whom we wrote asking special offerings for the 

debt we failed fo hear from. 

¥ The Christmas tree was on Tuesday evening at 

o'clock, December 29. We. always nave. it late 

: because much that goés on: it comes from friends, 

and it does not get here uli 

holidays. It. was not 8G f as 1 nformer years, 

here having been a few of the girls. who. failed to 

    

   

ret tole the loss of the: triffe. Ab ht N 

Perhaps the greatest'loss of pleasure to! then; ‘has 

been in the fact that they have been unable to raise 

_ the $15 they have for many 'years qontributed at this 

season of the year for the support of the little or 

phan boy in India, whom they have cared for for 

nearly ten years. 

| For the year that opens as tolnh we are trusting 

the same Lord who is rich in goo(iness and mercy, 

and also our friends who have | no faited us in the 

years of the past, If this be my last message to the 

Bapt iy of Alabama, 1 would say, Don't forget the 

: i JOHN W. STEWART. 
  

P ‘ , ERE | NY | 
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THE MOST POPULAR HYMNS. 

  

This book contains the words and Haat of hymns. 

‘after the first of the : 

of the chairman of the movement | for each district like Nearer, My God, To Thee, Rock of Ages, Lead” 

association to see that a live man, is elected a8 Kindly Light, Almost Persuaded, I Need Thee Every 

chairman in each church: If he should neglect this Hour, In the Sweet By and By and over one ‘hundred 

matter, the church in its independence shou d elect others that we 41 know. Not really one of the pop- 

a man, and if it is thought wise, associate two or ular hymns has been omitted, as a glance at the list 

more with him as helpers. This chairman is to pro- of contents will show, The music is arranged sO 

mote the cause of state, homie ahd foreign ‘missions that every one can take part in the singing. Np 

in his church. He must constantly look to the pas- collection like this has ever been published for gen 

tor for suggestions and help. He should secure from bral use. Price, 50 cents. Hinds, Noble & Eldridge, 

the Executive Committee, 415 Continental Trust polishers, 21 West 15th street, New ‘York. 

i | 
]   

LN  



  

BUSH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

A very important. phase of missionary work is that 

of training native preachers, If any nation is ever 

to be reached by the gospel it must be done largely 

through the native ministry. The native preachér un: 

derstands the language and his people and he can 

preach far more effectively than the missionary who 

comes from a distance. The board is, therefore, giv- 
ing great attention to the subject-of training a native 

ministry. - One of the chief instrementalities for this 

work is the Bush Theolpgical bo inary located “at 

Hwanghien, This is a large citi in a valley which 

contains some 600,000 people. Ffom this point terri- 

tory is worked which prtaine gore than 1,000,000 
souls, who ‘have little or orpunite; ‘to hear the gospel 

except through our workers at “.anghien. 

In 1904, by vote of the missiog. Dr. Hartwell and 

Dr. Pruitt began a training scho¢ for preachers and 

teachers in Tengchow. ‘Dr. >“fartwell protested 

against taking up a new kind of :ork at his age, but 

the effective way in which he hy 
new. work vindicates the wisdom pt the brethren. 

In 1905 Mr. J. C. Bush, of Alabd ° 1a, donated $10,000 

for the’ purchase of land at Hyg. hien and for the 
erectioy of bulldings for a semi Ay as a memorial 

to his Hoble father and mother. ij 1906 the training 

school was, moved: from Tengcho ‘Hwanghien and 

given tHe name of Bush Theology il seminary. The 

bufldings were erected under tg 5 direction of Dr. 
! Pruitt and consist of the main WMiding, two teach- 

‘remarkable when we remember that these teachers 

‘accomplished the 

er's residences and some smaller houses. 

opened: with an attendance of fifteen students. 

power is already ‘being telt throughout the North ing by Rev. 8. E. ‘Stephens. 

China ‘mission. These students go forth into all was held daily evangelistic services in Hwanghien 

The school Old Testament by Dr: Pruitt, in the New Testameht 
Its ' by Dr. Hartwell and Rev. W. C. Newton, and in sing- 

During the mofith: there 

parts of “the country doing evangelistic work from Baptist church, conducted hy the seminary teachers, 

‘ their the native pastors and some of the students. 

class was pronounced a very successful one, not only 

time to time while they are carrying on 

studies. 

‘The 

| Owing to failing health, Dr. "Hartwell was com- because of the scriptural knowledge gained by the | 

pelled to come home last year, and Dr. Pruitt was students, but also because the students from all parts 

chosen to do special literary work in connection with of the mission were brought into personal, practical. 

the China: Baptist Publication Society. 

of these.changes Rev. Ww. C. Newton and Rev. W. B. quaintance with and an’ fhterest in its working that 

Glass were elected professors.for the seminary. Mr. 

Chu and Mr. Wau, two of our ablest native preach- 

On account contact with the seminary, and so acquired an aec- 

they could hardly have aquired in any other way. 

So favorable is the result) ‘that it is hoped that the 

ers, have been added to the. faculty. The attendance experiment may be rogeaten ‘next year, and that the 

special class for one month may pessibly become a 

permanent feature of the institution. 

has grown to the present time to thirty-six and will 

likely ‘double again soon. The success has been very 

must take students who have had little advantages in Bush, cotild have erected no more suitable and 
training, coming from the fifteen small churches in worthy memorial to his noble parents. 
North China ‘Baptist Association, | 

The course of study includes Old Testament Intro- 

duction, New Testament and records of thé apostolic ory which will endure for all | time to ‘come. 

tion not only bears their name, but on a marble tab- 

The 

Surely that great-hearted Alabamian, Brother J. C. 

The institu- ~~ ./. 

let within the building is an inseription to theiy mem. 

age, systematic theology, Scripture geography, church institution is like a light house in the midst of heath: fi 

history and homiletics. In a word, such instruction en darkness. Hundreds and thousands of strong na- 

as is usual in a first class theological seminary. tive preachers will go forth from the seminary to - 

By request of the mission, a special class in the preach the gospel to their own people in the years to 

seminary was held for one month in the autumn. come. No one can doubt that the remarkable - suc- 

This class was open to all the evangelists and col- 

porteurg in the employ «of the mission, as well as to field" this year is due in a large past to the presence’ 
all pastors and’ teachers. i Ww. H. SMITH. 
dents in attendance. Instruction was given ‘in’ the 

There were fifty-three stu. of ‘this seminary. 

Richrhond, Va. 
x 
  

  

  

FOREIGN MISSION DAY IN: HE SUNDAY 

Ny SCHOOL. A 
8 I 

It hag bein the custom for sonigfyers f for the for- 
eign mission ‘board to ask all of ¢ ir Sunday schools 

to observe the t third Sunday in Ig juary as a special 

day in the interest of foreign mis ons. The date is 

January 17th,’ 1909, and we have £) imething hew and 

interesting to offer our Sunday sch, bls this year, We 
thisk that en be attractive to 4 B superintendents 

and the schools for the following ¥ asons: 

First: Because it does not inte | re with. the reg- 

ular lesson. We only ask that x he opening exer- 

cises: and the lesson period be sb Htened a little to 

give ‘time for the foreign missiof ; 1day program in 
the closing exercises, : 

In the second pice the plan d 3 not call for a 

~children's program. Variety adds §: fice, and we have 

arranged for something different : * his time. 
In, the third place, the plan doe “not contemplate 

a hasty offering on foreign mission. day, which, owing 

to different circumstances, may or ‘may not result in 

a gift worthy of the school. | | Bug | we ask that the 

schog] deliberately set before itsey ithe task of rais- 

ing ga amount of money comm ssurate with its 

ability and to go about getting h a business like 

od df all the plan has a gréatt ducational value. 
IR set:hafore the school facts hy ar ought. to know 

day? Let us make it a red letter. day in our Sunday. of coming, and they did well, too. 

day school superintendents whose names we could and telling them if I could be of any assistance by 

get. If any superintendent has not received the nt making a visit tb their churches I 
erature, please let him or the secretary of the school come, = | Fv 
write a post card to the Foreign Mission Board, Rich-. I did not wifte thie to- all the pastors: but eeloot’ 
mond, Va. and we will be. more than glad to sup- company, possibly aggregating’ little: less: «thd one 
ply it. hundred. I had Jefters from one of them: who said 
. We are enrnedtiyioping that every Sunday school I could depend ‘on him, and that he ‘would arrange 

in the entire convention will observe the day ‘this for me to be with him later, but" I heard from him: 

year. It would mean a pleasant occasion to the no more. Another one sild his people were trying 

sehovl and a great help for our foreign — mission to pay. the last debt on the house of worship they had 

cause. Will not all the superintendents who have re- built, Another said they would. do what | they could 

ceived the literature begin. at once arranging for this for the home, but that I need not incur the expense 

/Anéther said: 

school calendar. All will agree that: our missionary Yes, when he saw me, we are going to’ help yot, and 

work has not been emphasized in our Sunday schools ‘we want you fo fheswith is when it is convenient;. 

anything like it ought to bé.' If you have not re} but the convenient time has not come. Still ‘another 

ceived the literatiire, do not delay, but write at once said he'd de all he could, but we have not yet heard 

for it. b WM. H. SMITH. from them.” One great church did tell me what they 

Richmond, Va. Dee. 7, 1908. | would do; in fact, I heard nothing from them, but 
| the way 1 was glad when their offering came in, 

. and T turned over to the treasurer more /than $200. 

~@ 

  

FROM THE-ORPHANAGE. 

. same way as I have here indicated, but the great 

Evergreen, Ala, Jan. 1. 7 majority has not been heard from, and in conse- 

The receipts began to fall off with the coming of quence our debt is not paid, and our girls are wash- 
ing in the open lawn and are exposed to the inclem- 

The people: of our state know 

A 

Necember, and the rally did not come, so that the 

month fell behind November by about one thousand ency.of the weather. 

dollars, and we are sad. In the early fall I ebgan: i that I have always wif We do not demand anything 
writing ‘to pastors whom I thought could be induced | | from anybody, but accept, What they offer us. It they 
to take special interest in the orphanage, as we were | | fail 'to offer anything we are without anything, 

trying to pay a large. debt, asking them to. help us | JOHN w. SMITH, 

$1 

cess which has been reported ‘from the North Culna) | 

I | 
4 

wayld gladly’ = 3 ka 

£4 
% 

iI believe I heard ' trom a few others in about the’ 
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we CAN REACH THEM. . 

There is one “thing sure—a gheat mass of church 

members are not being reached through any of the 
known channels through which organized Christian- 
ity is working. | Despite. the effort of pastors and all’ 

the activities of the local churches, despite the va- 
rious ‘#ppeals of the boards, despite the agency of 

the the religions press, in each state there are thou- 
f professing Christians who give themselves 

little concern about our various denominational en- 
terprises, How to ‘enlist them has been the despair 

  

of pastors, secretaries and editors. Some try to 

‘place the blame om the pastors, some on the secre- 

© taries, some on the editors. But there they are out 

yonder, sitting quietly with hands folded, waiting. to 
be put to work, and Ged help us, it is. no time for 
pastors, secretaries and “editors to try and shift the 

blame. on one another's shoulders, but the hour has 

come for us all to fall down on our Knees and i ask 

Him to point the way. 1 

; These men and women’ ‘must be reached; they can 
‘be reached if we will only pay the price; ‘but no 

pastor who serves a people because he can't get’ 
away, no secretary who goes up and down among 

the | 'pebple merely to, stir them to giving ‘in order 

that his report may show up well at the convention, 

or no editor ‘whose only thought is to increase his 

circulation, can be of service in the’ premises—but 
every. pastor who loves his Savipr, - every .secre- 

tary who is led by. the’ Holy Spirit, and every editor 

‘who les close to God can reach out, confidently 

expecting to bring within - the active working circle 
“more and more of the indifferent ones. « 

We know this situation in Alabama has. weighed 

. heayily on the mind and heart of our beloved secre- 

tary; we know that it has also. gripped the ‘hearts 

of many of our pastors, and we know that our own 

heart has | recently been stirred as never ‘before. 

~ But let no man or woman think that the question 
‘is -merely in the hands of pastors, secretaries and 

editors, for they are only your servants, and though 

“they ‘might re«consecrate themselves to their service, 

- still the thing will never be done unless they are 

backed: by those who sit in.the pews. 
: We believe that we are on _the eve ‘of a“great 
relig fous awakening, and for one we want to have al 

pay ‘in hastens its coming. Do you? 

  

ul THE NEW CENTURY FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

The new century which has just closed has been 
glorious. The wonder is that so much has 

1 accomplished in the face of such difficulties, 

but ather Time has been kind to us and with re- 

lentless hand %aken away many of the difficulties. 
nt ks now as if we 'are-in a position to do great: 

things. : Difficulties dare strong men to do. 

ble souls ‘they are the calls to greater endeavor, 

“Our danger is that the way may be too easy. Our 

Yery vantage ground may prove a snare to us. The: 

victories ‘of the past may lull us to sleép and 

: fn a false sense of security. The very strenu- 

2 ott of our ancestors may tend to make mollyeods 

dies of us. Alas, it that should: be true! But it 

must not be, 

Let us remember ‘that the greatest battles are just 
dhead of us.’ “The past has only cleared the decks for 

action. Dur difficulties are not the same as those of 

fh our fathers, but they are no less in number and {m- 

portance; and our achlevements should by all means 

“be far greater. To consecrate our rapidly growing 

“wealth to the’ coming of the kingdom, to train our 

great Host so that each one may feel that he is re- 
sponsible to his Lord for the best that is in him, to 

plant churches where they are needed, to develop all 

“the churches to their very highest efficiency, and to 

;secution and bitter opposition. Let it come. 

‘has already wonderfully blessed 

To no-: 

| have good reason to class among my friends, I 

  
“make them feel that their qupriine duty is the evan- 

gelization of the world, here is work. that calls for 

men. © Before such a task: -weaklings must- inevita- 

bly fail. Such work calls for men of energy and of 

great intellectual and spiritual power. | \ 

  In the review of the past century one thing ‘stands I 

‘name, “Missionary | out with clearness: We got our 

Baptist,” by contending for world-wide missions, and 
the - bitterest persecutions to our fathers were 
caused by their adherence to the teachings of the 

Bible on that subject. Now let us be true ito our 

name. Let us emphasize the “Missionary” part of 
it as much as we do t e “Baptist. "" Let us glory 

as much in our distinctive work as we do in our dis- | 

tinctive principles. Let us make ‘the new century a 

great missionary era. If our endeavor is what It 

ought to be in that direction there will [still be per- 

5 as “Missionary | 

Baptist,” so He will make our future still more glo- 

rious, if we really do the work Which He bas called 

us to’ do, 2 

  

OUR NEW SECRETARY .-       > 

BRO. CRUMPTON'S NEW YEAR GREETING. 

To, the ‘Baptist Brotherhood of Alabama: 

To my fellow workers in the ministry of our Lord; 
to ‘a host of good friends not of this fold and to 

those outside of any denomination, not a few, whom: 

send my best wishes for the good year 1909. How 
‘many have spoken the friendly word with the hand- 

shake as I wearily journeyed over the state? Into 

how. many of your homes have I gone through these 

years, always to receive a glad welcome! How many 

of you have cheered me on my way by the sweet 

“. ‘spirit breathed in your letters with the “God bless 

you!” How many, for the Master's sake, have sent 

me money for His cause, perfumed with prayers for 

His blessing upon it! 

I-wish this to be the gladdest, happiest year of 

your lives.—W, B. Crumpton. 
J 
  

"BROTHER CRUMPTON'S NEW INVENTION, 

~Riowhere w¢ give a page to herald to the world 

the new collection calendar and the schedule cards. 

Brother Crumpton has been working on them ‘both 

1 

As God i 

Ee —— ; | 
| tor a long while and bringing to oe in a 
vexed question a score of years of practical e 

‘rience: as a working secretary. We congratul 

"hin on his Success and hope both the calendar 
the Sthedules will be adopted by our churches. 

oo 5     

THE HAPPY HABIT. i : 

For some years we have been shthoting fugitive 
verses and short press extracts from papers, maga- 
zines and books and hiding them away in a pigeon 

‘hole labeled “Sunshine,” ause they | looked at the 
‘bright side of life. by 7 

The bluer ‘the day the more we Frome) for some: 

‘how ‘when the clouds see led darkest we got a grim 

kind of pleasure in trying to puncture them’ Just to 
see if we cpuldn’ t let in al little sunshine. ) 

From time to time we {ee brought forth a few 
choice ones and printed thém under the head of 

“The Joy of Living, ” for we felt that perhaps they 

might lighten the Toad of [some burdened : ‘one, 

| We had much about Joe Mitchell, Chapplé-and {be- 

gan to read the National Magazine into which he was 
; pouring his joyous personality, and the other day we 

got a copy of his book felicitously called “The Happy 
Habit,” and truly it is a yolume in which content 
ment plays upon the heartstrings, for he gives us 

simple pictures of courage, enterprise, patriotism and 
cheery endurance of the He and women who make 
this land of ours the brightest and best spot on Ihe 

round world. | No i 

In it he tells of the Ancient and Immortal Order | 

H 

  
ot Happy Habiters, among whom we have enrolled | 

i ourselves, for-a Happy Habiter merely resolves: = | 
1st. “To be as happy, or just as happy as he can ) 

- be, for every day of the years to come; giving his |. 

‘| best efforts for the happiness of others. | 

2d. To try not to speak, write or think malicious. 
ly and deliberately any un ind thing about any other 

individual; and to go right ahead with each day's: 
work with all the energy and enthusiasm that The | 

| possesses, realizing that his work, if well done, adds 
to the happiness of others as well as himself. 

Dear reader, start the New Year as a “Happy Hab- 
iter,” there are no dues, no lodge rooms, no ritual, 

‘but in your home, on the streets, in the cars, or ény- 

where that you touch elbows with’ any man, woman 

or child you can do credit. to your order by’ showing 

a spirit of helpfulness. GET THE HAPPY HABIT 

and extend the “glad hand" to your brother. : 

  ro 

GooD NEWS FOR ‘OUR READERS. :! 

i : . IE . For 

"Dr, Stakely has consented at last to ‘break his, 
long silence and contribute a series of articles on 
Hymnology during 1909, which will be rich and sug 
‘gestive. There are so many sides to the subject 

‘and his information so: great concerning them that ; 

he has not yet’ settled definitely just how his arti. 
cles will be grouped. We are hoping that he ‘will get 

so possessed by his subject that the series will ex: 

pand and last through the year. 
Good as is the above news we have still a further 

announcement, which will no doubt enthuse our sub- 

scribers, for Dr. Cox is going to contribute a series 

of articles, setting forth some distinctive Baptists’ 

beliefs, Those who heard him at Montgomery have 
no doubt but that the series will be helful and in 

structive. 2 

We expect to make the paper better in every way, 

during the coming year, as we me away from our, \ 
great Centennial Celebration with a ‘larger vision, 

“got only of Alabama Baptists, but of the part the 
Alabama Baptist, under God, is to play in makibg 

that vision a blessed reality. \ 

We earnestly ask the prayers and the help of the 

brotherhood that we may npt fail,  



ered to ‘ 

her and | Bister T. y le 

and their son, T: A. Hain 
. Whose dear young wife ‘me | 

amilton. 
Iton, Ir. ; 

  
  

awful death last week, bein porrivly : 

  

Dagember 20th, | "Mr. 

Hplmes | ‘and Miss Eva Blan 

Whe ‘happy pair left at one 
gomery, Savannah, and oth¢! | 
Mpy heaven's biéssings atte 
and % Bariiness crown | thelr pe 4 ‘hway.— 

  

(ay the Lord bless you iw your no- 
DIE ‘efforts to advance the: Master's 
ca in Alabama. My wos {here is 

p gressing nicely, and we & expect- 

ing great things of the Lord i I have 
mt many most excellent bp: jhren in 

. Maxgsissippi and I am begipnii § | to feel 

bo much at home over he #, but I 
love dear old Alaba 4 Mrs. 

vi) lon and the children ¥ itch for 
cach  Jek like 

y do for a letter from 

sally; x. J. Preston. 

thet i 

  

Protas L. Booker,! of 
inclosed a check to pay hig¥ 

uary, 1910, and said: | I cou (4 not do 
‘without the paper. We are pbuilding 
our church here with Sunda } school 
angex, and hope .to compli 

about four months. We wil have a’ 
bufjding that the Baptists isill feel 
prosid of. Brother Vandiver: fs doing 

i ‘work at the First chur. 
(Fhe men who take, read: ge pay 

\ for %he paper can be count;1 on to 
SUppDrt t their church and pasty.) 

§ ny 
Any one wishing to secure ihe serv- 

icesZof- a competent matron. Ar a col 

lege; TY. W. C. A. or Orphas ige, can 

do gp by writing to Box #5 Ever- 
greed, Ala. if 

  

  

. NOTICE. 

Ta the Readers of This Fhper: 
Ya3 can use your spare tip.» to do 

good gnd make money. No ital re- 
_auited. Write at once t 

New | 
{ the Church at Jerusalem a. Baptist 2 Orlane, La." ; 

) 
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THe Forward Movement | Hymna. : 

‘Reeently. there has come from the 
presses of the American Baptist Pub- 
lishing society, Philadelphia, a mis- 
sionary hymnal edited by Drs. Grose 

' and Haggard, of the Home and For- 

“The For- | 

ward Movement Hymnal,” is, we be- 
lieve a unique collection of songs for® 

eign societies. This book, 

missionary meetings. Published es- 

pecially for the use of the FKorward 

Movement for Missionary Education, 
st Is, nevertheless, suitable for all 
kinds of missionary. gatherings of all 

denominations, and’ will no doubt be 
used by mahy" churches whose spirit 

- is strongly missionary in all their de- 
votional meetings. “The Forward 

Movement Hymnal” is beautifully 

printed and tastefully bound in brown 

paper covers. At 15 cents per copy; 

[$15 per hundred. It" is within reach 

  

Stewardship and Missions, 
We have reviewed a copy. of “Stew-\ 

‘ardship and Missions,” by Rev. Charles 
A. Cook. This book Is prepared for 
use in connection with the “Forward 
Movement.” It points. out the mate- 

‘rialistic tendencies of our day and 

lemphasizes the importance of a sys- 

‘tematic use of our means for the: 

Lord's work. Questions dre appended 

to the different chapters, and the lit- 
tle book is well adapted to classroom: 

study. Price, cloth, 50 cents net; pa- 
‘per, 35 cents net; postage, 8 cents 

extra. American Baptist Publication 

Septet Philagelybia £3 
  

“My Church.” 

By J. B. Moody. 

1. The Messengers of the Churches, ; 
+» the Glotty of Christ. 

driess. )! 

2. The Churches the Stewards of 
the Faith. 

‘3, Church Charncteristis, or, Was 

(Hot Springs ad- 

CHurch? / 
id) Loyalty to the Church. 

£5, Church’ Communion 

Ghrist. : 
i 8. Church Perpetuity. (a) It 

$eriptural, (b) It is Reasonable. (c) 
BR is Credible. (d) It is Historical. 
f@) It is Conclusive. 325 pages; price, 

£1.00. Lectures delivered to the theo- 
(psical class at Hall-Moody institute, 
Martin, Tenn. For copies of this book 
addreps J. B. Moody; Martin, Tenn. 
wa 

With 

Is 

  

A Guide to the Study of Church His- 
4 tory. 

{we have received a copy of Prof. 
. J. McGlothlin’s new book, “A Guide 

th) the Study of Church; History.” As 

its name indicates, it is designed ito 
\ _sprve chiefly as a/“guide” for theolog- 

i¢al, college or | university students. 

The gist of church history is present. 
ed in a condensed and yet interesting 
and attractive form, and: then abun. 

dant ‘references ‘are given to other - 

works sufficient to. lead the reader to 

investigate all sides of every question 

involved. But it is much more than a 
guide and will have interest for a 
much wider | gircle of readers, 
the most satisfactory outline of chure 
history with which we are acquainted, 
tracing the gradual development of th 

great themes of church history wit 

fidelity and unfailing interest. Paing- 

It is 

fi if 
7 

taking care has been exercised in the 

statement of doctrines, practices, ete. 

The book Is not a mere dry outline, 
but an interesting, 
count of the things we most want to 

~ know about the progress of the King- 

dom of God through the centuries. Dr. 

‘A. H, Newman, professor of church 
history in Baylor uni¥ersity, who has 

‘written one of the best histories yet 
“The: prodiiced, says of this book: 

selection and analysis of topics is ex- 

cellent and the outline’ seems admiry 
“ably adapted d for classroom work, 

with constant references fog larger 

works.” The book is pubdished by 

they Baptist World Publishing Com- 
pany, Louisville, Ky., and will be sent 

. for $1.50, poistpaid. 
/ 

  

Dr. Zwemer's ‘New Book. / 
By Charles R. Watson, D. BD. 

This book comes into ‘print at'a pay: 

cological moment. There has “been 

. awakened within the Christign church 
the double conscidusness of a great 
duty, and of a great ‘opportunity, in 

relation to the Moslem ‘world. That 

duty has been too long neglected. That 

opportunity’ is now tobe grasped. 

Laying aside both digcouragement and . 
indifference, both ignorance and hos 
tility, the church is now giving prom- 
ise of fulfilling her delayed mission 

to this neglected part of the Ll 
Christian world. 

Dr. Zwemer’'s book comes to S qi. 

en that- awaking consciousness, ‘and 

to do more: to give direction to it. 
“Islam, a Challenge to Faitn,” uncov-. ° 
ers the hopeless inadequacy of this 

. faith which some have comfortingly 
estimated to b# “so much better than 
something worse,” that they have 

come to regard it as “quite good 
enough.” 

to feel as we read this’ book that 
here is not so much a system to be 

hated as a world Sorrow to be healed. 
“Islam, a Challenge to Faith,” is a = 

book for géneral reading, if there be 

any sort of an ambition to grasp in- 
telligently -the task to: which the mis- 

~ slonary enterprise is committed. But 
it is also a book. for students. The 

author of “Arabia, the ‘Cradle of Is- 
. lam,” has a right to become a teacher 

of the broader theme, Islam. Having 

mastered the special prolilems of Islam 

in a typically Mohammedan land by 
sixteen years of missionary experi 
ence, he is fully qualified to present in 

. a more general way the history, prin- 

ciples ;and practices of the Moslem 

faith, ig 

It were ‘wrong Sra in apprecia- 

tion of the remarkable’ illustrations, 

maps and diagrams which are scat. 

tered throughout the bopk. ' Many of 
these are very illuminating: for ex- 

ample, th 

Mecca, ani 

lyle's, “The Hero as Prophet,” ‘with 
the imprint of “Islamia Press,” issued 
as a Moslem tract. “Islam, -a Chal- 
lenge to Faith, by Samuel M. Zwem- 

er, F. R. G. 8. Maps, charts, illus 

295 trations, 
pages, 

teer Movement. 

bibliography, | index; 
New York: Student Volun- 

Price, $1.00 net, 
  

Rev. George Ww. Townsend, of Mont- 
Jan- 

his 

gomery, will spend the month 
uary -at Gainesville, Gay wi 

daughter. 

brief, pithy ac- 

J and dining room attached. + 

Quiet, refined and homelthe., ‘Refer. 
od, First ou i 

And, further, we are made : 

picture of “The Kaaba" at 
that of ‘a title-page of Car- 

1 herewith send check for $2.00, ac: 
* cording to your generous pro 
This moves my subscription up 
1910. Although a Methodist, 1 “njoy 
reading the, Alabama Baptist ‘and do = -% 
not care to ‘miss a number, The Bap- 

tists of Alabama should give : you their 
financial’ support, as well as their ' 

. prayers jand sympathy, With best 
wishes for a merry Christmas and -a 

+ happy New Year for you and yours, 

Iam. yours truly, F. H, Fielder, 
  

 Hatsetl- You are. a - cldnnie: 

| Baptist. 

der which a friend of mine handed me 

for. Alabama Baptist for her mother, . E 
Lineville, Ala., as Mrs. H. M. Spikes 

a1 will have the in- -a Caris stmas gift. 
- terests 

«to. my p ople this year than ever be- 
fore. Give: my best wishes to Dickin- te 

- Yours son. Mitch success ta you, 
truly, donn P. Shaffer. | ‘ 
  

“Dear Brother Barnett! 

of the paper better presented - 

My fleld is 
/80 wide«-four churches—I am com- Le 
pelled to mcve every [six ‘months to 

- get acquainted with ‘my people. Please | 
send my Baptist to McKinley, Ala. It 
is. my pleasure to be living now with 
Mrs. Dr. McMillan, sister of Willie | 

and : 

presence of such a ‘consecrated wom- fia h 
Cordially, Gad 

Kelly, who is sojourning here, too, 

the privilege of daily being in 

an i a blessing few enjoy. 
William F. Shute. 

" 
—— ¢   

Rev. C. H. Morgan is one of our ‘ 
‘faithful pastors ‘who does his work 3 

faithfully and caepscienticusly. without 

“ever pushing himself into .publié ‘no- 

tice. - 

genuine worth in Alabama whose 
names aré not often seen in print and 
‘whose voices are not often heard, in: 
our ‘public gatherings, but who! ‘week : 

in and week out are busy about ars, 
Master's business. 
  

Cole's Family . Hotel, 

Thére are a lot of preachers of * 
(5S 

1am 
 éontinually pleased with the Alabama 

Inclosed find P. O. money or: 

gh 

“ 

wi 

ud 

. "When" “doing” Washington stop" at : 

three squares 
from Capitol and Library; central to : 

all public buildings. 

Furnished rooms, 75¢ and $1.00 Cafe 
No. liquors. 

ence, Rev. Donald C. Mac 

Presbyterian church, this city. 5 
Write for particulars, special ‘rates 

my house, l 

‘ “COLE'S,” 201 C St, N. W,, 
: Washington, D.C 
  

PREPARE FOR THE JULY: EXAM. 
J INATION. & |. 

‘In the spring term the ALABAMA 

NORMAL . COLLEGE offers DRILL 

, CQURSES to prepare teachers. for the 

state examfnatibn. Pwo ex- -members 

and free ride coupon from station | to ] 

i$ 

of the State Board: ‘Examiners are in a 

the faculty. Excellent board in dor- 

.mitory $11.00 per month. - Enter now 

- and stay through the Summer School, 
which closes with the July examina- 
tion, For particulars write to 

G. 'W. BROCK, 
Chairman. of the Faculty, Livingston, 

| Ala, 

  

THE MAN OF. GALILEE 
A NEW ENQUIRY 

By George R. Wendling 
Library Edition, 8 x6 Cloth, Price; $1.00 

From rom sam plates as the fire Mapichurst’ Edition. 
At all booksellérs, or sént prepaid by the publ 
on receipt of price. Only 50 copies are left of the 
Maplehurst Edition, 9 x 6 price,'$3.00.}, 1 

A mighty message. The author wits: brilliantly, 
His flescriptive passages are fascinating. The work 
deserves a place in every library, =Baktimont—~The, Sum, ; 

An exceedingly important contribution to the best 
literature of the time. It will do more than any 
other modern book to quicken and intensify belief 
in truth,~— on—Journal of Education. . 

sual discounts to the trade, 

‘OLOOTT PUBLISHING COMPANY * 
‘Home Office - .~ Charlestown, W. 
} Out W Vas! hington office is discontinued.       

C} 

hoz  



  
  

“(By Lucy Strickland.) 

It. rises in sweet splendor, like a bea-| 

con bright burning, ; 

To guide a wayward world in gia re- 

_ turning = f 

To the God of Creation. Fi) 

It's beauty beams brightly, like torches 

of angels, 

Lighting earth like’ 8 Mercy s evan a What m akes them the best 

gels— 

A holy Jumination. coe} | soda crackers ever baked? 

LE It brings memory to men of a tale of : : What makes them the only 

glad EIVINE, : g | choice of millions? | 
(8) 4 thie Babe born In Bethlehem re- 

: : 

{eélving + . What makes them famou S - 

The scorn and hatred of men. ba \l ro. 

_ It brings memory of a great Father- ot ; as the National Biscuit? 

\ love holy, lin 
™ veetly, ladly, HAJ) iccuit. [That eg so sects, so gadis, 10 Ww 'National-Biscuit-Goodnes 

| ~ Into the dark ‘niches of sin, 

Ri as Hamil : | la : ie 
Wm rice, 7s ls et. Teach me, oh Star of unselfish loving, | Rei  ] 1 J { 

; | The glorious path of: thy upward | 1) 

  
  

  

  

  
  is id. 

to Grow in the Christian Life. Rev. 
Hamilton, D. D. Vest hn 2a moving, 

postpai To regions of sternal jor; 5 

EE Guide me- through life's: queer, wind- 

id, ing turnings, 

A - piaries Still in me wild, unconaiered yearn- 

ings ; 

For. eerie earth's poor alloy, 

    
v. Cortland i 

| Pri h,   
FG ; ight beams. 
- gos R. W. py Keep Prog gol, thy br gt ve 

hy introetion by Rev. Po 

Over the desires’ ' that enfold me $0 

t giSemrmtion for ! ! blindly 
n e ev. 2 

wa Cay D. i pp. Price, § | For worldliness and dross, 

Pu ag Gentanes; postage, 5 cents. Lift me upon thy steady, pure gleams 

3 . ing 
| 17s ; : 1d oo 

{Work With fhe Unsaved; - H. ff From this blind and baleful dreaming, | Ilsa gaa 

| | Sold only in Moseri Léath refte. Pri cen 
rg Br . e 5 ns Nearer the blessed CTOSS. 

Co ‘ il | le : 

gel Jo tatiegs, 198, Cents ne v oak Cltvary ie | | gE Heisuire Proof 

; Jost pot es, carry beyon! ar 
ae ages 

‘Brery. eaturé. Rev. M. T, b. Paper. : poor manger y BR \'s i 

15 cents net, | | 

| 1s . -.| B Of my weaknesses, all the ‘woeful dan- | 

sa or Stet Son iY Te a i NATIONAL BISCUIT compANY 
gontaining a seompiete Tist\of Yacts for Of human entanglements; - ~~ - || Pl | 

———— — Unblinding my eyes to passing cheap i 

rican Baptist: Society beauty, 

S. Ergon mired Alinta, dn. | , Hold me by’ thy rays to wholesome 

C. ROBERT, Manager | auty, 

4 . And soul- -embattlements. 
@&, 1 i 

    

    
    

  
  

  
  
    
  

  

  

  

      
    

  

  

| At the First Baptist church at 11 
‘o'clock Sunday morning; Deéember 13, 

1908, the following resolution was read 

by the chairman of the board of dea- 

cons and unanimously, adopted by the 

i church. A copy each was ordered fur- 

| rab san mia po "Tit, Te Sapte Sissi of 
day | ‘schools contemplating “ordering * Heation, he Blab 5a hepust Ee put KEFIELD.. CHARLE ox. © De xy 

_ Bymn books. Lasting Hymns indoers- Crt nfo jie. 1. 3 iin hae . os retiring pastor: = Se ;  ®lat Head Variety. Sucomefon. Largest snd Litas Cobbs 
‘ed by our denominational Texders. Ad: * Resolution. : 

dress Rev. J, A. Loe, Gience, Ky. “Whereas, Our loomed. and’ much’ Jour Experience and Reputation. ne toge) | 
ve satisfactory or purchase price paid for same re- 

loved pastor, Rev. James A. French, Paid In Capital an and our Reputation be} behind 
2 from unknown or jnexperi 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. D. D., being led by the Holy Spirit and . ce of | losing y ; P ) 4 the Original bags 

Established 1892. . desiring to glorify Christ in the spread | n lo produce satisfactory resu 

: of the Gospel, has tendered his resig- TRY an 1.00 per dy oh Yo 's and, 30 Som 8 pet Shovmnd. Jo. 

tow ‘to find the Hight teacher for nation as pastor of our church, to take - | ti oy a MEE [he emt Neue 

| your school is a hard problem. Schools, effect December 15, 1908; and ik our] fapting 44 land thaws sufficiently to get RTootin the soil | gp; it contains valuable information about fruit and vi 

~. eolleges and families are fast learning “Whereas, We have lived with Dr, Bog ng, ho fertilizers, etc. We grow a full line of Jirwherry plants, Fruit 
. ~ French as a neighbor, friend and s- \ ‘Special terms to persons who mak tub] ord 

that the safest plan is to submit their 4 atid pa al r i his scravi ae thousand pounds of cabbage wine all 
wants to some good School’ Agency tor for the past twelve years; and de- . hl . ! : 

where leading teachers of the coun. Siring that the world shall know our J & i" Geraty Co. Box 50 Young's Island, S.C 

try are enrolled. = | estimate of this Christian gentleman : . — 

We make this our business. Tell us « And splendid pastor; therefore, be it c. . EE 

" srhat you want, No: charge to schools. - “Resolved, first: That in accepting : Steam 

Good teachers shorld write for circu- our beloved pastor's resignation we | — 

iars. Address R. “A. Clayton; Mgr, Acknowledge the will of our Heavenly  BRGUL EET of] | F-20 

Birmingham, Als. Father, Who doctls al} things Wel, - Beant climate Thorough work: 
ona: at. we recognize In ome cooking--Rellgious influences 

“Th " Brother French a faithful, efficient, Geo. A. Bina & Son, Proprietors a gh 

eological Books earnest Christian minister, an humble THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM BB ((F0.J. BURNETT. J HENRY BURNETT 

. yet bold defender of the truth. Our Pattee are our best Advertisers a REE 

‘SECOND H AND “Third: That we heartily commend er Customer 
| Send 10010 pags Monthly Bullets katlssold. Books - him and his noble wife, who has so = Al 3 

b. ught in {lange and dual tors for cash, Classified stock faithfully’ and earnestly co-operated ways a Customer 
4 gi over” 100.00 hog ety Hing Si: with him in all of his work, to the | | GIVE US A TRIAL 

El Maw York. : ni foo entire brotherhood as worthy of their £0 od 2d Ave 
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we Te- 

: Dots. withthe church pr Ala, 
in Speuring his services as itsgpagtor 
ho a to SSewp a 
in : 

  

i Rrom Rockford, Ala. of 
Dear Brother Barnett: a, 

the gencil you sent me and jt 
me tat it has been some fim 

sent you any notes for t 
have: pnly been on this field 

1 ave only three churcges £3 
ent, Rockford, Shiloh and ge doe 
in Central Association. T am } od § 
at Rockford, We have a glce 

tum here. Our recption hare 
that we could ‘wish for, 1 
‘arrived members of the Q 
in a Sody and loaded the 

\all kipds of good things, 

hase rts our = 
and apted accordingly.  ¥ 2 
sple tig d Sunday ‘school with 2) Mae 
corp” of teachers. We have a 
PU Ghat is\ CR & and 
a live Swide-awake Ladies’ aid : 
that Igpringing ‘things to pass. 

Shilgh is “a strong country cE) 
capabiz of doing great things fé: 
Master, They ‘have an evergree f Bun- 
day Sec@ool and Ladies! Ald soci 

Kellygon. is a hew church. a 
X very sipong’ in numbers or finan 3 

the membership is omposgd | of Ton. 
‘secratiy servants of the Lord, whi are 
determhyed to let their r light shin! for 
the glogy of God. Just no 
struggli’g with a church ant. 
have exgcted a church bh 
cost sodsething over $1,100 
is a bal&pce of $165 yet to be paid, 

There. i{s at present. a _mgmbe 
f twentyfive) .Reader, can’ t you: 4 

us. pay his debt?’ We ape fisingedhe 
schedule at alt of these ehurchef,: I 
would Ise to get in touck with 
church rat is without a. EH 
desires ‘Bervices on the first. Su y 

1 coulds 5 twke another chu on at 

Sunda YES sroviding it was nog t 4 
off. Yess fraternally ~Phgrless 
German, 

a 
  

In Memoriam. 

On the? 8th day of Novem 

‘death rogbed us of -one of q 
beloved gisters, Miss Sallie J; 

Miss 

faithful 

Baptist ren, a teacher of the Sn 
day scl 

\allie , was one of 

ry of the L. A. 8. fo 

sed those sweet. i 
char actef which rendered: her ic 
and loveg: by all. : 
Whereas, it has, pleased | A 

. God in Hi, infinite-wisdom a 
to remove: our dear loved 

5 diligent and ap 

22 a little. 

hat we spread a ely 2 
this on Umainutes ‘of the chpréa, id 

man 
‘the Marshall Baptist association, has 

A Baptist 

‘thereby severing his connection with 

ar 
A 

wnd efficient workers! in le 

I, leader of the pgely 

{ gains as well as losses. 

tHE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
tations, the U. D. C. and community 
"at large most deeply deplore the loss 

of this grand and noble woman.’ ; 
Fifth: We are thankful to have 

been associated with such an one, and 
«may we endeavor to emulate her ex- 

; ample, 
Sixth: We rejoice to Rnow. ‘that 

one of earth’s most appreciated how- 

‘ers has been transplanted to bloom in 
8 Heaven's rosary. ' ; 
is, la- bY hy should ‘we weep when the weary 

tones, rest. 

' In the bosom of | Jesus supreme? 

| In the mansions of glory prepared for 
.the blest? 

For death is no more than a dream.” 
"Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. SALLIE FAIRLY, 
MRS. CLAUDE HARDY, 
MISS BESSIE RILEY: 
Her Sunday School Class, ' 
  

inisters! Conference. . 
. The Ministers’ Conference of the 
‘Marshall |association met with High-' 

\paint Baptist church Wednenday, De. 
40g 16. 

he following brothers were pres- 
ent: NN. B.| Stodhill, W. M. Garrett, W. 
H. Garrett, J. BE. Lowry, H. M. Nipper, 
N. C. Dinnam, C. O. Thompson, Hill 
Lackey, J. W. Collier, with ‘a number: 
of deacons and laymen. 

A good day was enjoyed by all pres- 
i the ladies spreading a sumptuous’ 
dinner for all. 

The subject of the day was “Upon 
This Rock I Build My Church.” The 
saddest feature of the day was when 
the chairman arose and said: “Breth= 
ren, it becomes necessary that I offer | 
my} resignation, as I will probably not 
be with you again | soon, having ac-— 
cepted the - call to Jonesboro First 
chyreh. ” When he had done, Rev. w. 
M. (Garrett arose and spoke in behalf 
of |the conference, followed by the 
brethren in turn, when Rev. Stodhill’s 
resignation was with reluctance ac 
cepted and the following resolutions 
ye adopted: 

Whereas, Rev. J. B. Stodhill, chair- 

of the Ministers Conference of 

been called to the care of Jonesboro 
church, Birmingham, Ala. 

us; [be it 

‘Resolved, By this body, while in 

sess on, that we extend to him our 

heartfelt thanks, thereby expressing 
to him, ‘though feebly, our appreciation 
of his 'lab8rs ior and among us and. 

for his brotherly love and Christian 
- fidelity while occupying this position 

among us. ; : 

Second: It is with profound regret 
we give him up. However, it is with 

equal pleasure we recommend him to 

X the brotherhood as one worthy of their 

tricpdehip confidence and trust. We 
xtend Christian saivtatiea.to ap- 

tist ministers of Birmingham, Ala. abd 

with it our beloved Bro. J. B. StodAill, > 
who is worthy your fellowship and a 

geal among you. 

Fourth: That a cgpy of thesé res 
olutions be spread upon our minutes 

«for future reference, and a copy offered 
the Alabama Baptist for publication. 

Signed by order of “conference, 

J. E. LOWRY, Secretary. 
|   

The papers have averdond the thing 
My home, | am thankful ‘to 

say, was not burned. I only lost my 
hay barn and crop of hay, aggregat- 
ing about $1100. I am badly hurt, but 
it might have been much worse. Since 
that loss our home was blessed by the 

‘safe arrival on the 14th of a lovely 
little, daughter. You see there are 

Yours frater- 
nally, J. E. Herring. 
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Goud By 
The lady readers. of this paper are invited to send | 

In thelr inames and addresses, and we wiil send them 
eur Catalogue for Spring’ of 1908. It will be Issued | 

ahout the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 

. be the first Catalogue we have Issued since. T¥900. 
~ Since that time we have grown Into the Greatest Lie- 
partment Store South of the Ohlo River, and are to-- 

day deing a ‘volume of business equal wo or greater / 

than any ether stors In thy entire South. 

  

~ JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY; MILLIN= ay, 

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS; DRESS 
aooDs, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR. 

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. | 
ab 

Write today. 

7 

  

Cut ai out and mail 1] 

Please send catalogue 

+ Sign. Name. ine 

Address 
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LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & 
missin, Makan, 

  

  

  

‘When you buy a Musical Anstru- 

ment, why ot get a reliable one, | 

dnd save yourself future troubles: 

We can give you such easy terms 

| you will i the money. 

Catalogue and full information - 
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Seals Piano and ‘Organ Co. 
Southern Distributors Birmingham, Ala.  



  

  

    

“Delightful? Yes 
|_#And so healchful. 

And its Goodness § is. due’ to its Purity. 
\ It possesses all the health-nourishing ? 

| qualities of the cane, and lis surpassingly 

AL When you've used the first can, you're 5 
{il our constasit| patron; we know it. The 

steady increase in demands from every 

field w cour goods have been in- 
ced convinces us that the appre- A 

A ciation is genuine and lasting. : 
\\ Call “for Peatock Brand; accept no 

\ 
\ substityte. \ 
0 Put up in Sanitary Tins Hirt ’ 
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WIT GENUINE PLEA 
receive as a gift 
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A CARLO oY 
  

Solid Carload “G00L 
CONT 

27, 
NTs 

50 LBS. 
FORT. G   
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The unprecedented sales of “GOOD 

LUCK” Baking Powder, sales that in- 

crease so rapidly that carloads of the 

powder last the jobbers .of a city only 

a brief period, make it plain to all that 

it is the most popular powder on the 

And one can of “GOOD LUCK" calls 

for another and another. It is a con- 

tinuous repeater. Its ‘dainty and de- 

Heious biscuit, cake, waffles, muffins 

and Old Virginia batterbread are its 

convincing testimonial that keeps a 
steady stream of buyers in the grocery 

stores. 3 

Consider these facts: ‘GOOD LUCK’ 
is pure, wholesome and high in leav-   

Axing powoe® ) ManfdBy THE S ‘SoutHERN MFG. Co, RICHMOND, VA. 

  

  

nS a 

ening strength, the: most effective and 

economical powder that the thoughtful 
housekeeper can procure. Besides 
taking less of “GOOD LUCK" to pro- 
duce better results, the price-is lower. 
The Powder is packed exclusively in} 
the Patented, Moisture-Proof Tin-Foil 
News-Board Can. It is also guaran- 
teed under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906; Serial No. 13,026. 

Jabbers know this fact, and they 
like to sell “GOOD LUCK.” T. G. 
Bush + Grocery A Company recently 
bought! and received another mam- 

moth | carload, 15 tons of “GOOD 
LUCK.” And |when it is taken into 
consideration that there is no whole-   

] LUCK BAKING Frown K. 
G. BUSH GROCERY COMPANY. 

                      

2 
sale house in ‘the land more anxious 
to please | their customers, you will 
understand = what they think of 
“GOOD LUCK.” Hi . 

The officers of the : concern are! 
are: Mr. T. G. Bush, president; Mr: 
R. F. Neville, Vice President; Mr. A. § 
P. Bush, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Chism-Thompson Company is one of 

the many wholesale grocery firms that 
buys “GOOD LUCK” jalways by the 
carload. 

The officers of the company are: 

Mr. T. G. Bush, president; Mr. RF. 
Neville, vice president; Mr, A. P. 
Bush, secretary and treasu ar. 

Ln 
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Laok for this Red Label. 

    
  

  
  

in 
the English Bible! 
simple language of 
people, even the ¢ ildren, could under- | 

ins 1611, 

and a giffieuls to ‘understand now. \ The 

the true meaning, 

- Bible certain to create ? 
Booklet Free 

ns that h 
Fy 

names of prominent - follege 
‘#titutions endorsing the American 8 anda 

e been made; contains letters of come 

sea Bibla: 
  

THOMAS NELSO a=   

stand, but since that Bible was revised | 
300 years ago, many changes } | 

havetaken placein the English | fanguage | = 
so that many words, whith were plain | 

.| and clear in meaning then, ate obscure 

rom foremost ministers nd ligtaus 

a postal cavd will brivig the dophiri—urit to-day) 
{ 
| 
I 

ny | 
as [written in the | 
the! time that the 

is the result of thirt cuic & 
search and bof thi A to re: 
to you and your children>in your| 
own plain and direct language, 

How much 
wider,cléarerinterestintheteach- 
ings of the Scriptures is such al 

24-P { 
Ha the Story of the Bible, the numerous transla. | 

| Tn PFET 
- THE BEST BED IN THE WORLD" 
  

me LT MATTRESS COMPANY 
SIREINGHAM, ALABAMA 

  

Sleep on it sixty o aghiss sad 

U you sre not thotoughly 

to sey Mattress, in clesnlis 

poss, comfort and durability, 
return it to the desler through 

whom you bought it, #       
00 MOT EAT IT 

to me 40d ges 4 ocsmiona ove wih hs 4     

    

ar 

  

| 

| 
1 

| 

” 

IT isk YOUR PROTECTION, 

nathan Bad Si tar Wt svar ries 

fore you buy. We don’t ask 

cother—there are thousands 

  - sleep 

___ the>Pertoction=—the years it       I. 

Made In Bir 
Sold Eve 

mingham | 
there—on ts Merits 

| Titra Perfection Mates 
hs the Best Bod i Ll World 

This ‘broad claim can be proven to your satisfaction even be- | 

you to take pur word for it alto- 

who know the Perfection. They 

on it—they will tell you of its excellence—of lis unap- 

proachabl goodness. Their word, together with the record of 

lasts—the Rervice it Eves—ita 

comfort and sanitary qualities, establishes our -olaim of “THE 

BEST BED IN THE WORLD.” : 

* Downy--Comfortable--Durable--Sanitary 

Its a Mattress that will give you absblute satlstadtion trom the very first. 
has a Red Label Guaranice.on- -{t—all* others are imitations. 

pre 

Sh your protectio SL ’ n.—- 

«Every. Original Perfection 
: Insist on the original—the Red Label is 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS EVERYWHERE. MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

The Perfection Matas Company 
Bintan, Nidbama   

  

  
  
 



  

  
  

py iS ovg to 4 : 
deed thousand pairs 

T\aux famous. Perfect 
Spectacles to genuine, oka 
specticle-wearers in the 
weekgixon condition that, the 

show them and 

Wrige today for my 
Tester da full particulars’ 
obtaj Al a \pair of my hands 

x Spectacles withe 
cent af cost. Address: —D 
SPECTA{LE co. \Clerk 263'St. Lows 

= 15 ER Sai ol : i 

DISEASE 
At home afer $1020 
have failed, Dr. hk ‘well- 
known Specialist, will $2 50 

famous Special Heart Treatment 
§. treatments for Enlarged, Valvula; 
Ww [Fatty and Nervous Hearts.\ 900 

’ experience, wonderful Sucbess; 
praca. 2 ssistants, 

pe nn, 119 W. Maryland St. In 
Bi andy 2 physicians failed; Mrs. E 

.s after 10 failed. Mr. P. an 

Nn r 3 failed. Mr. L. A. Prous 3 
ter 12\failed. Mrs, Mary DeHart} 
ter 11 failed. Mr. C. E. Smith, % 

Mien. v , afysr 3 failed, \ 

  

  

1s. Elizabeth Boal, Ea for, 
O., after’ failed. . Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Stow. Mj Ji Seda 
Ky., cured. Rev. J. 

- cured, 20 years. her cures from yoi . ow 
sent on reguest. Many cur after 5 to 20 phy vidns 
had them “incurable.” : 

. Write ngw for $2.50 Free Treatment, Heart Bs “and 
many Terrarkable cures, Quick relief. Descri 
toms. Adress Franklin Miles, M.'D.. LL, B., 
155 to ion St., Elkhant, Ind, \ 

. Roberson, Tocopol 

ay J hl lle ERS ] SQNAL L corms NO 
‘Rev.’ A. P. Scofield becomes one of 
the \ editors of the Baptist Advance. 
He issues a “Salutatory,” in which he 

says: 

“As I take my seat on the tripod by 

‘the side of Editor McKinley, I am sen- 
sible of honor, opportunity and respon-, 

sibility.” 

We should think he would also have 
a ‘sense. of! “instability. The tripod is a 

ticklish ‘sort of seat, even when only 
\one person occupies it, but with two 

aditors side by side on one tripod a 
cautious person would surely ‘scent 
danger. 

ple of tripods.—Religious Herald. 
Brother Scofield may belong to. the 

invisibilistic sclyol of journalism and 

able to perch in airy places. 

there "will ibe no crowding. 

We hope 

‘Dear Brother Barnett: As I belong 
to all the Baptist of -the state it may 

be of interest to most of them to know 
what | have been doing during the 

year 1908.! So here is a short report 

of my work. Sermons and addresses, 
628; ai ditions to churches, 628; four 
churche 

259; miles traveled, 4,710; Sunday 

—_schools organized, four; meetings ¢on- 

ducted, thirty.. Raised money for sev- 

Ne new church houses, gave nearly 

11 the pastors a pounding and suit of 

clothes and got churches to raise pas- 

Ini salute sufficient for: them to 

live as others in their congregation. 

The times are hard for the. 
denominational weeklies, but it would: 

‘be better, nevertheless, to get a cou: 

organized; days of service, 

7 

S| 

Z2 28 
BY RO 

ND RE 

Thank God for whitever good I have 
done during the yéar and for the kind 
way in which pastors and people have 

feceived me. 

Brother Blackwelder. Yours to serve, 

W. J. Ray, Montgomery, Ala. 

I amy delightfully situated here as : 
temporary pastor of the First Baptist 

church; am boarding in an Episcopal 

~ family, just across/the street from the 
church, 3and if I were an Bpiscopal 
rector (of which, honor there is no 
immediate prospect) they could not 
treat me better. ; Preaching three 

.times a week" and walking up and 
sliding down these snowy hills; look- 

;ing after the sick, in a congrégation 
‘of a thousand people, is enough to 

furnish me with sufficient work, and 

80. by way_of recreation, I must write 

am occasional article for the Alabama ,: 
Baptist. These hills and precipices 
make me grateful that I was born 
amoflg the mountains, and have never 

lost the sublime art of climbing. A 

happy Christmas and a useful New 
Year to the Alabama Baptist, Very 

“truly your brother, J. C. Hiden. 
  

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of tes! , from p who gladly’ write   

to those now Auoniaie, all tell of perfect cures. My 
Mild Combination Treatment destroys growth and elimi- 
inates the disease from the system. Free 
cer and Its Cure,” and 128 page book of testimonials 

" from cured patients in every State in the Union. No 
matter. how serious your case, how many operations you 
have had, of what treatment you rave taken, don’t give 
up_hope, but write at once for my books, 

‘  DR.JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
12385 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  
    

          

- My first meetingiin the, 
new year will be at Greenville with! 

*“Can- ; 

1 1618 First Avenue 

Eo RA ERE 

Special Notiee to Ministers | 
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AnTI-PAIN PiLLs 
FOR ras Ee 

  

    

of These Little Tablets     
  

- 3 

  

Ercivbods vie ries tp save 
something for the.day ° 
of need. . Not all suc- 
ceed.” ‘Weare here to 
‘help you.’ You canadd 
“any little sum’ to your . 
accountatany time,and 
we pay you’ interest. 
Our large capital and 
surplus guarantee the 
safety of your money, 
and after all, safety is 
the main thing. =   

COMPANY 
Capital, - + $500,000 

Fa 4 i } 

    

  

  

MARBLE, STON 
"MONU ENTS 

" Statuay Iron Fences and Saas | 

| We have all styles and material, We do 
rst class work, use only the best ma 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue, Agents wanted, 

= Birmingham Marble Works 
wiminghan, Me.   

AND BRANITE | 

  Se dg   
  

A minster, in small city, or riding 

cireuit, can increase his income in a 

good, berevolent ‘work: 

‘not agency business, Write 

THE COLUMBIAN WOODMEN. 

122 Peachtree - St, 
  

  

  

o ; CABBAGE PLANTS 
3 EARLY. HEADERS 

“MONEY MAKERS 
_Barliest Header, | 

e, Medium Size, l an &. Jersey, 
5 RCellont sper, | A fall at @; larger, : a: ii 

& 0 { ker, 

) THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE SOUTH 

CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING 
  

edn We, [Euarantes FULL COUNT, site vn and satisfaction or your MONEY REFUNDED, Send money with order, 
cg plants will be shippe have to 

Pr ¥*, 0, 8, Young's Islan 
arger quantities, pt 00 tur H.¢ given uli Lorders and inquiries. rioes 

Tug gated catalogue ma lied free on application. 

  
* fooTor Dy hed eu | will’ 

      ¥ return charges on the mo:rey, thus adding to the cost of your 
o 4,000 at $1. a 000; 5,000 to 8,000 at $1.28 per 1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 at §1.00 per 1,000, 

': C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's Island, S. C. 

lants, 
pecial 
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$ aDay Sure: iE 
Sutuien thes work and teach you | re fn you work 

Send us your, 

Dri 
, remember we 
3 

CAN CANCER BE. ouRED? 

  

“We want eyery man nd woman ia 
the United States to know what we 

‘are doing. Wei are curing Cancers, 
Tumors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or. X-ray and are en: 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia, 

‘We Guarantees Our Oures, 
THE KELLAM. HOSPITAL, 

M18 W. Maia. Richmond, Vi’ 

desu, ad” 

I 

LAND THE PAIN 15 Gone. J 0: 

THE SAVINGS BANK] 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS i 

yr 2 

not & book, Th 

¥ 

i 
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THE ALABAMA 1 BAPTIST 

QUARTERLY BULLETIN OF MA 
RION INSTITUTE. 3   Free to Housekeepers 

: To every lady reader of this paper who will send us the name of 

her, grocer, we will send free a copy of “A Few Fanjous Receipts, ” by | 

an Old Kentucky Cook. : 

| It contains thé best receipts for making cakes, pastries, beaten bis- 

cuit, rolls, salt rising bread, étc. 

| Send your name on a post card, today, It also explains how and ; 

Volume 5, No. 2, of ‘the Quarterly 

Bulletins of the Marion: institute, 
: which has just been received, contains 

~* four sermons and addresses of ‘un- 

3 usual interest .and excellence, | 

mad { The first article in the bulletin Is 

‘before putting ''§ an address on “The Study of ‘the why | 

them awiy afew drops of '§ Bible,” delivered by Justice Hocker lof y 

Houiehold bricant pve them. the supreme court of Florida before « B' oh [Hu EN RY CL AY FLOUR 
bh iho ’ ey'll. keep theft edge the Young Men’s Christian association - | | 

: walt fuse © of the college. The eminence, of the ' J§ ‘bas come'to be ‘Tecognized as the best’ of all flours. “Henry Clay” is 

HOU EHOLD “author, as’ well as the excejlence of sold on our “money back guarantee” of perfect satisfaction. Ask your 

i the address make it a contribution of groper for it. It is made, for housekeepers | who take pride in their tables. 

‘Lubricant : great value to the cause of education “Milled from the finest winter 3 heat grown in the famous Blue Grom 
and religion. wl 

should be sujed | for ¥ The second article is an able sermon y region of Kentucky, the finest wh it lands in the world.’ 

1 

house thatnieeds oiling | by Rev. John W. Stagg, pastor of the : Lexington Reller Mills Company, 
—forsewing machines, | . ' First Presbyterian church of' Birming- LEXINGTON, KY. 

«/ bicycles,clotheswring- | | ham, delivered before the students of ; | “The Blue Grass Millers” |. fin 

_ers, ete. ‘It will not "the institute at convocation. ’ a 5 
= corrode’ or turn ; 

rancid. Sold|/ by The third article is an eloguent ap- 
ih Wm Srerybere peal to young men by the talented oe nenenenendinenenenenencenenenenene i 

in the handylcan | pastor of the First Baptist church of SUNDAY ShioL PERIODICALS [| Ba Ye Ps Us 

  
  

  
  

{| that can be closed” Selma, Rev. J. L. Rosser. This also ’ 
\ with itsown spout. | is one of the series of institute ser- 
S ] mons delivered before the students of 

; ; the college by eminent divines of the 

‘different denominations: © | 

DR. pid A. BROWER, Specialist The fourth and final contributjon is 
' Stomach and Liver Trouble. | My treat- | a Strong. article by Rev. John R. Sam- 
ment brings results. Pay your money when pey, of Louisville, Ky., bn “Civic Right- 

_ | benefitted if you want to be well. Address eousness,” setting forth in aniadmira- semi pods ot 8 Bains Grace. Tiree Notable Tiustra- 

1 Stu dy and Reading Courses 

: 
$ 
$ 

“A. A. BROWER, mM, D. |. ble manner the place of the teachings 18 : sR ._ tions. J. M. Frost, D. D). Cloth, 12mo., Pp. 

5 
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Ti Training In Church Membets p. 1). Van Ness, Price Lise Per Quarter : D. D. 12moL, pp. 128. Price: 33 Yan Neus, 

  
cents; cloth, 0 cents,   The Convention uae . 3 0 B.IY. P. U. Manual." L. |. Leavell, Cloth, 

Bible Class Quarterly .__.-- : 2) ho., pp. 159, Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 
Advanced Quarterly. a -— NY book of miethéds.) 
Intermediate Quarterly : ; : jes of Our Faith, EB. e. Dargan, D. D. 

Junior’ Quarterly ._ |... ._.. ie a Sy \ roduction by Geo. W, Pruett, D. D. Cloth, 

Lesson Leaf ....... eT _ 12tho., pp., 234, Price, 50 ce   
y Ja A Price, prepaid: cloth, 40 cali} paper, 

Box 128, Fort Worth. Tons. .of Jesus in modern society. This ar- Youth's Kind Words (semi-monthiy) cents. 
TCG SN sPLOTCHES ticle is a special contribution to the d Girls (large 4-page weekly) .. 

Fe Bled with. thetn gn. your fms ‘and a? work of the council and commons, and 

Don’t to buy Tetterine until your fage is completely the Young Men’s Christian association 

veto i a i ” you a Yous quick ‘of the college in their notable work fn 
FE thir. ih ping plies, sing- -seif-government -under the Marion 

Tettetine will euro Eciema, tees, hfhing plies, Hb | 30.00 System, 
fi convince you. : 

Shes Dro Stores pegged on recent | codvitee yo. | These bulletins, which are gener 
Shutting Co. vannah, Ga ously distributed without . charge 

3 ’ throughout the South, are a very real 

service to the cause of education and 

_. religion. . They embody the ideal of 

the college, as set forth on the cover 
of thé bulletins, that “to inform pub- 
lic opinion is a capital function of 

every educational Institution in a de- : : i 
. moeracy.” i dah ge : J ; § 

  

‘Other Supplies     Topic Card, 75 cents per hundred. 
| How to Organize—with Sondtitntion and By- tas. 

Price, 10 cents per dozen : 
or more pies, © sich; sameeren Avneanie § | See B. Y. P, U. Quarterlies i list-above.   
BAPTIST ‘SUNDAY. SCHOOL BOARD 

J. 'm. FROST, Secretary | j NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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The Gaylesville School. F000 Dy of 
Gadsden, Ala, Dec. 22,1908. | - Wu LPH 

1 spent last Saturday and Sunday | Sumas Scoot = Cnoio Couns 

im Gaylesville. At this point the Home 
ie lB » Mission board has a mountain mission ; ~ ScHooL | ‘DESKS AND SCHOO! Sati 
the bjects here 5 

and send. $1.00 at once P pis school. The Cedar Bluff Association, : Locations EXCHANGE (o iE fac te ain 
oeavall yout 15% 304 | |@ - “aided by others, bought this property : rh 

i} "You can choose two cour- atte. LL. for $1,500. The girls’ dormitory’ is | : +l i Ih : 
:ges at $2.00 pes month, 3 h nearing completion. This: house will __. ABER a : rr 

soon be worth $5,000. They hope ere 1§ We make them, engraved or printed. The latest and most 
et ee long to’erect a nice dormitory for the Wedding fashionable styles. Best material. rr rices. 3 o 

gl orm a special class for them, boys. The board was very fortunate ° ‘Send for samples. ROBERTS PRINTIN c het t 1 llege. y J ; bale ! J 

University Extencion Schoo, rmingham, Aa in securing Prof. Yarbrough as prin- invitations Mention this paper, 12007 3d Ave,  Bismiagham. 
my — ciple. I pronounce him one of. the . ; 

best ‘disciplinarians in thé state. He 
is unyielding vet kind. How much he | menenenenenenenenenenenenenenengnenenenens 

does need every Baptist in Nerth Ala- $ T B P 
bama to stand by him and his way of HE IRMINGHAM AINT | IL LS 1 
doing things. If some rich friends : (INCORPORATED. 
could pass this way and give us a few Manufacturers and Jobbers In 1 

: hundred dollars it would. amount to 
Tie New Ni: many thousand in the. bye and bye. ; Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. i" It will take some of our cities twen: Distributors for Chicago Varnish Co.. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. January, the pen g of the ty-five years to raise one preacher, 

year, finds us more iready than while these mountain schools. will turn "Rng fo ux capacity—none loo small for our best atten- 

ever before. to make your jewelry # . out a multitude of them.: When you : 3 
interests our interests. Particu- + read’ this piece, will you not send Bro.’ t| -'W. S. SCOT T, President. jini 

12) South 20th Street, Birmingham, Ala. lar always as to qpality of all J. N. Webb, of Jamestown, Ala, a con 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR Fix. 
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‘that we sell, we algo see to it' J tribution for this school? rio is the 
that the small prices we ask. -tolleeting agent for this school.—J. Ww. 

.. will induce. you to a again af- 
i ter the first purch 

i It you are pleasp vd here, tell $ A Yribute t Ao 1 m— a To 

| rome [FOUND AT LAST. x others; if ‘not, tellus; we will : I inclose money order for $2 to ad. . 

1} me you in eaghy Instance, “iv .vaiice my subscription to the Alabama '| A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for : Lo : Baptist to January, 1910." 'I could not ? 
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; got it to You' Tor Chilotmar tat the tobacco habit.in all its forms. Price per Box, $1. 00 
atgomery, ala, YiiI 0 just as well for a New Year's | ROS E D RUG C o., Birmingham, Ala. Puno pn mn gift. I cannot Sonssientionsly read a 
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s, from which womg i suffer, 
make living unendux sle. 

you are a victim, do ng ‘remain 
No need. Most of jis Pang 

  ! re ; 
righ Cardui. Why not: tou? i 
At least. it can do no hary gto 

every month. 
7 e was a burde .to me. 

es, I wished for dost to end 

ag I bought $5.00. worth. 
“Thay kept me in health for ¢ # year, 
and’ Javed a large doctor's : dll. I 

took six more bottles and no: in 
“sgy shat Cardui has stopped 
Bh and made life worth: ving. 

1d not be placed back: here 1 
| Wasgswo years ago, not for th fWhsle 

¥ Bet ed at my feet,” | 
  

| family reunion. 

| | dom has seen fit to take both father 

paper not paid for, so when I get 
where I am not able to pay for the 
paper I will let you know. I have 
never been behind with you. 

This will be a memorable Christmas 
to me, being the first I have not gone 

to the old home with father and moth- 
er to welcome me and have a grand 

But God in His wis- 

and mother nome to Himself. Yes, 
after almost fifty-six years of peaceful, 
happy wedded life, Rev. John B. Ap- 

pleton and wife were called, almost 

at the same time, to come up higher. 

On October 1. my mother died sur- 
rounded by her family and a host of 

friends. Only eighteen days was the 

dear father left to mourn, for the one 
who had journeyed with him, sharing 

alike the joys and sorrows of a long 
|and useful life. They are at rest and 
"I know I should not grieve, but I 

miss them so. I pray that we may all 

be reunited as an ‘unbroken family in 
that bright land of promise. 

Brother Barnett, my father was al: 

ways a loyal friend and worker for 

the Alabama Baptist. May the dear 
paper be as sunshine to ‘the burdened 
hearts. I ‘enjoy reading it so much. 
With best wishes for a happy New , 

Year to you and yours, I am, 

| Sincerely, 

MRS. LILLIE STEPHENS. 

(Bro. Appleton was truly a friend of 
the paper and loyal to his Master.— . 

Ed.) 
  

On December 1, 1908, the beautiful, 
Christian life of Mrs. M. J. Lambert 
ended 'and she ‘went to her Heavenly 
home from the residence of F. M. 

Dunaway, Thomasville, Ala., where she 

lived for almost four years. For one 

year she had been a great sufferer, 
which she bore with great patience 
and fortitude. She was a native of 

‘North Carolina, moved. to this state 
when a girl with her father, Amos 

Dumias. She united with the Baptist* 

church when young and was always 

  

Great Union 
Iam to join the great company who 

recammg 2d to all sufferers from Indigestion 
Sure Nothing herctofore has seemed te, ip $0 

. Try it for yourself. Rev, I. N. 

  

i 6 bottles $5.00. Expres prepaid... 

R-HAYES CO.  .. Padug 3, Ky 
SH X Ta 

. BUCKEYE BELLS. CH MES and 
§ are known ¥ 7 world 

SEAL for their full £ :h tone, 
durability and log iprices. 

Sn A and estimate. Establis +d 1887. 
duzen Co., 434 E. 2d St., Ging - goat, ‘0. 

ay   

  

  

  

  
  

faithful, and one of the sweetest Chris- 

tions I lever knew. Her funeral was 

preached by Rev. William Kerridge, ‘at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. ¥. M. 

Dunaway. : | 

She lived to a ripe old age and was 

faithful until death, being nearly nine- 

ty vears old. She reared a large fam- 

ily, being the mother of fourteen chil- 

dren, She sleeps in Thomasville cem- 

etery- by the side of one of her grand- 

sons to wait the Resurrection of the 
just. We- would not. bring her back, 
but we will strive to meet her, for we 
are sure she is with her Savior, whom 
‘she loved and trusted. We weep not, 
as those who have no hope, for she is 

- not! dead, but.goné from this earthly 
state to that glorious estate where 

there will be no more sorrow and no 
more parting—k. M. Dunaway. . 

  

Convention Notes. 

DeKalb County Baptist Sunday 
School convention, which convened at 
Mt. Pleasant the 18th to 20th inst, 

was pronounced a very. interesting ses- 

sion. 

Riddle’s sermon was full of feeling 

and sense. 

The people say Stephens makes a 

very satisfactory president. ns is 
faithful. : 

Crawford's speech on “Best Meth- 
ods of Interesting the Pupils in Study- 
ing the Lesson” caught the house. It 

. was to the point. 

The | discussion of the question of 

libraries for the ‘schools stimulated 
much interest, - 

"there, 

They still import Georgians out 
several of whom we were 

pleased to meet. Georgia Baptists seem 
_ to have a continual hankering for 
North Alabama. Well, they are fine 

people and this is the Lord's good 
country, 

‘We now _haye a cOrresponging ‘Sec 
retary and Sunday school evangelist, 

both-of “which A. L. Stephens is whom. 

He is the right man, and now, breth- | 
ren, let's use him until he squeals. He 

. doesn’t want the grass ‘to grow, under 

his. feet. 

It was arranged, that our preschers? 
meet January 6 at Beulah church to 
organize for themselves a conference 

and institute. We have promises from 

some of our strongest men in the 

South to'give us a week's institute 
next summer. Brethren, get ready. 

Next convention goes to Corinth in 

April.—J. B. Hamric. lad \ 

  

FATHERLESS. ~~ 

From a window small in a cheerless 
room 

A face stares out on ‘the winter's 

gloom, 

"Tis a wan, sweet face with tresses 
fair, 

That peers on the ‘outside brown and 

bare. 
{ 

She dreams of the crimson clover 
sweet, i 

Smoothing the’ way of the Children’s 

feet; 

Of the pik: wild rose and harsbell 
; blue, 

That over the brown - -felds lately 

grew, 

The tiny yard, with its rustling Sever. 
For its faded blossoms sadly grieves,’ 
And the hollow winds on the. sloping 

eaves v 

A cadence sad in the young heast 

weaves. 

Then a merry clatter of little feet 

Brings‘a startled.flush and quick heart: 

beat, 

< But the little feet, 180 dancing by 

To the festooned church i steeple 

high. : | ’ 

But the children fair, all booded and. 

warm, 

Laughing, happy, shielded from harm, 

With small arms tlasping the holly 

green 
And scarlet berries) pass on unseén.. 

For slow, hot tears dim the wistful 

eyes 
That - are 

skies, 

lifted now to| the ‘leaden 

And. the whispered payer of the or- 
phan child 

Is lost. on the winds of the Yuletide 

wild. i 

But over the hills 
chime | 

Tells of a wondrous, far-off time, 
When the lowly Christ Clifla came to 

share 

The orphan’s grief and the widow's 

i care. 

Then the hungry chlldheait 
grew, bd 

And a smile stole into the ‘eyes of 

| blue; 
‘But never a word of the story old 

She heard save that by the church 
| bell told. : ilk 

: —Lella' Mae Wilson. 
Opelika, ‘Ala., Deceniber, 1908. 

the Christmas 

lighter. 

ON SATURDAY 

_ Prepare for 
YOUR | 

Sday ll 
_ This Dessert of © 

+  Dissolye one Package Lemont] 
- Jell-O in one pint of boiling 

water, Just as it begins to 
thicken stir in one-fourth cup 

; maraschino 
cherries and’ 
one-fourth cup 

English walnut 
meats, mixed. 
‘When firm, serve 
‘with whipped 
crean,. 

It i delicious, ' 

Jel: LO 34 made 
in 7 flavdrs. 3 

Costs 10 cents 
at all | gro- ; 

‘cers, | 

IMustratéd 
Recipe B Book, 

The Gee Pare Fond Go Le Ry, Ye z 

_BELLS. 
Steel Dost Aiey Shureh and 

The LC, 8. BELL Cou nfivers 

      

  

  

Direct to you at np Torre Price 

We save you $19.00 by Selling This $40 
  

{00 reservoir, full size, 6 eyes 
weighs-400 Ibs. and is con- 
structed of steel—fine baker 
bas dump grates, warming 
closet, and is highly-nickel 2 
trimmed. Thoroughly guat- 3 
snteed | ‘we pay the freight Gb 

Full particulars on’ ‘request. 

Members Farmers Union. 

We call especial attention to 

this Range ad. Itis small, but 
it is oneof the biggest offers 

§ that we-Fave ever made to the 
people of the South. {When 
we offer you this $40.00 Range 
for $21.00 without the reser- 
voir, or $25.00. with the reser- 

{oir complete and prepay the 

tion, we are giving you such a 
value as no other mail order 
house can equal. ‘You can find 
someone in your neighborhood 

4 who is using it. ‘We ship one 

somewhere every day. Today | 
we are shipping three. Here 

Is positively the very biggest 
Range value ever offered to 
you. We ship at once from 

Birmingham, without a day’s 
delay. Please lét us hear from 
you.- . Yours very truly, 

DRENNEN CGO. 
Birmingham, Ala. da g!     
    freight all the way to your sta-J-. i



  

  

          

   
   

he Calendar should be seen and studied. 

    

with anything, this will not interest them.    

  

| of our Conventional year, June 30th. 
0% The Collection. Calendar for J y For 

Alabama can be used in any State. J J 

The names of counties and the / 
J objects will b be different in differ- | 

} : ent Si of course. 

bt fhe POINTER aways " 
 Towaf s the INDEX SPAGE! 

'l 
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Sal ) January and Ministerial 
~ Eddcatignunder the Index (No.1). 

  

  

  

   

  

oh itself, If the brethren do. not on 1t, 1 will be dlad to exoliin, 

1 will send to any pastor, who 

1 wishes s to study it, for 12c. Of course, if a pastor or church don’ t want Wi bother EE 

W.B.C 

     

I have thought it best not to interfere with the present plan until the end 

  

  

   

  

While that part of the State named vr | 
; Da Lt a ; 2 Ad +} in the Ipdex is taking collections . [ 5p ao. 0) chy | 

| for Ministerial Education, that | “ov ; Bm\ 7 Zm | 
part next to the right (No. 2) will Sy — a 
be takipg for State Missions, next 5 s 1 we ny 

f RE) Home Missions, next (4) For- | RP ixRad 
. eign Missions, next (5) Associa- |") id ! bez 
tional Missions, next (6) State \*: wo orgs A 

© Missions; next (7) Bible and Col- hn | on | 
iB ‘portage, next (8) Aged" Ministers, In il pd | 

FIEE * | nex 9) Denominational Educa- OY. 
Hil ~ J tion, next (10) Home Missions, RLY n 

J a | next (11) Orphanage, next (12) : Lie 

tH - § Foreign Missions. | OD 4 3 

5 ~ Turn the wheel to the right : 2° 
~ until [February and Foreign Mis-. an 

sions come under the Index. While' E | 
4 that part of the State named with- % : | : 

§ + 1. inthe Index is collectipg for For- - = ~~ || alo I | 
i i 4 eign Missions, the other parts will 2 : i N Patent Applied for by w. B. Crumpton, Mantgoiny 4 Ala. ; | 

1 -— oR be king for other objects. Two L ) - 
    

   
     
   

   
   

How to Handle the SCHEDULE CARDS 

to th e wall permanent, 

] here are nine other cards. - ; [ y 
A rrange them all together and drive a small nail 

b them all at RIGHT HAND CORNER. iw | "ORPHANS HOME | | 
+ Thisiwill prevent their being lost, torn or soiled. ; A 

  

  

GFFERGS THIS MONTH FOR -} 8) 
    

     

lift he card to 'its place, the loose end resting on 

the ail you see in the diagram. 

The gard for “ORPHANS' HOME" is now 
face on the diagram. When the month is_out, 
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sécti pns will be ‘taking for each of the Mission Boards. All other objects have ¢ one section Gh By this plan every abject 
3X gets pomething each month and the Agents; of the several interests can concentrate their Hore each on his own section. 

  

[The first card, “OFFERINGS. THIS. MONTH FOR" should be tacked j 

  

| THE orion 
| CALENDAR 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF     

July 1, 
This plan will be mopeds in Alabama 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

1909, if the Board approves. Calendar || | 
and Cards, postage included, 25 cts. Send to. | 

W. B. CRUMBTOS a    
    

   


